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jgli!I]~Ox 'ins on j.oiSiS~p i.lij j in SeniI Ie
WASHINGTON, D.C.—"In our

(a(era( system, all elected officials
are part of the governing proces
(hhik it would be extremely unw
(o treat such people the same
ldvote sector lobbyists, who
JJm(ionsible to no one at all.v-

With these words Sen. 'Ja
Hosser (D-Tenn.) offered an 'm
moot to exempt NACo and o
tuoriations of state and local elec
o(ficials from registration under
Hoaste's lobby disclosure bill
2671.

congressional recognition of state ters of public policy." '- 'assed a'esolution urging Sen. merit by. Rep. Jim Santini (D-Nev.)
and local officials as-partners in the The Sasser amendment affirms Glenn to support the amendment that would have exempted NACo

- WASHINGTON, D.C.—After al- Commission, announced agreement Alan Campbell, and 'Norton. The

. most five y9ars of effort, the federal by the CivilService Commission, the guidelines willalso be applied by the

government issued last week new Justice Department," the Labor Treasury Deepartment's Office 'of

Uniform Guidelines'n Employee. Department and the EEOC on the'evenue Sharing under the State

Selection Procedures replacing two guidelines. She called the new regula- 'nd Local Fiscal Assistance Act of
competing sets of guidelines. For the tions '-'a significant achievement of 1972 and by any other federal agency

first time, all employers covered by this Administration" and a "major which adoptsthem.
Title VII of the Civil.Rights Act of step. in clarifying obligations and
1964,includingcountygovernments, .rights that affect most employers THENEWregulationsareintend-
are subject to the same regulations.'. and workers in this country." . ed to protect the rights of workers to
for selecting employees. -. The guidelines have been signed be hired and promoted on the basis

At a press conference on Aug. 22, by Attorney General Griffin Bell, of job-related standards and without

J HIDC Chair Eleanor Holmes Norton at'a press conference Aug. 22 to an- Eleanor Holmes Norton, chair of the '.',Secretary of Labor:Ray Marshall, regard to race, sex or national origin.

Equal Employment Opp'ortunity Civil Service Commission Chairman They apply to tests and other selec-
tion procedures which are used as a
basis for any employment decision.
Under the guidelines, any selection
procedure which adversely affects* ~: (: ~

''' ~,: t l p tl l
4 W

P
~hm ethnic group must normally be vali-'l 4 ~ I~ o dt&tyd t t'gtt lt'

—I 'II between the selection procedure and
performance on the job.

The guidelines willbe effective 30
- days from the date of publication in

Amendment-Boosts-.i.'ocul Authiorizations
',",."..".:.'"';;™;;"-';;;:.'ASHINGTON,

D.C.—The Sen- reasonable first step in'providing an 'en. Heinz said that the minimum The House bill(H.R. 11733), which, represents "some improvement"

its has approved an'amendment.by adequate'funding level that hopefully .«15 percent earmarked tobe expended" now contains $ 2 billion for bridges over the July 13 draft version of the

Hoom John Culver (D-Iowa) and John can begin to reverse the nationwide for off-system bridges is. (,o'ssure but is expected to be reduced to $ 1.5 guidelines, but he expressed concern

Heinz (R-pa.) which raises the Sen bridge situation. that smaller communities, especially billion, contains a minimum of 25 that it still imposes "unnecessarily

JJ(o's bridge replacementandrehabil- Th F d r I IH hwa Adm metre. 'rural cominunities, are going'to ob- percent and maximum of 35 percent costly and bureaucratic" record-

(lotion Program from $450 million to tion (FHWA) has i~dentified 33 5QQ tain the money they need to rePair 'oroff-system bridges. The bill is ex- keePing ar(d job analysis require-

$ 525 million. Of this amount not on-system bridges that are eit er and maintain their critically defi- pected to go to the full House soon ments on county governments.
h J hnson

more than 25 percent or less than 15 II d f ' ti II cient bridges. "l"- --; after Labor Day recess.
structure y e icient or unc iona y

Franke, chairman of t«e Jo neon

sioners, and various other county of-
be expended on bridges off the, more. than 77,ppp county bridges ficials had sharply criticized t e u y''alhdh 1 'dhJI

were identified as structurally ob- bl
The NACo-sPonsored amendment so(etc along mth 88 9PP bridges

iothorizations to $600 million with -'- t';-, '-'. '::r'W? gW '.:+::;., " g,, "" ": .; As areas of. improvement in the

15 percent allocated to off-system, . Culver called the current FHWA, d;,+ ' 'P ':: ~,$ ' "..'+'...,, - '"'

I
",' ': new document; Franke cited a sim-

hridges. However after discussing sPecial bridge Prog™m at $ 180 nu(:t ', ' g ' ~u . '.""~y' .. '';: -, plified record-keeping option for em-

tho amendment with Sen. Lloyd lion-annually «a constructive« and . 0@' "'. ';,':. ";;, " ..4 p:-' .',:;h ".«»;, 'loyers with fewer than 100 emp oy-

Hootsen (D-Tex ) floor manager for . necessary first s«P m «cognizmg " '-" .

' ":"'4 "o~y? gl"" -;..., '', .'g;,)'t. '»I:~'.g ees ands section whichprovides that
tho Senate Highway bill (S. 3p73) " and attempting to stem the growing ':.; < *'- .:; .-:.,'y .: id '!:: 'eterminations of adverse impact of

wlhorization of $ 525 million was 'eterioration of bridges. However, it t«j";t .;;. 'l'."~. y-,dh» '.t. yhhho '.: ~
" '"

ai selection procedures need not be

J»pood to and the off-system a)(oca- =has not been successful in reversing «l«." ',"t;Qt i t.'': I made for groups which constitute

Hoowasoincreased to 25 percent —,the trend of more unsafe bridges at „ i" -''N4",, " ..;, ",: ',w less than 2 Percent of the relevant

Bridge action came as the fuB increasingly higher replacement t labor force. "There is no question

Hooate approved the Senate highway'osts that NACo and the other representa-

h(H (S. 3073)~ Additional Senate Over the past seven years, the ~x '. '~ti ' ~~«.' ':. < tives of public employers have had

highway information will be repor'tr existing federal bridge program has some positive impact on the new

ofinnext week's County News. '" -, only been authorized at $835 million, ~f, " '', 'm g4~~. «,,no~~ ''. document," he said.

Sen Culver said that the $525 'and made available for obligation by
million amount represents am the states. See NEW, page 5Culver . Heinz

The amendment was'dopted
hf the Senate Governmental Af
~oinmittee Aug. 17, culmina
toun'ty officials'fforts to
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CAN YOU-CUTCOSTS.
~ ~ I) 'ACo, the County Supervisors Association of California and

Los Angeles County host-the

..esWE q < > - Nationil-Corifererice en
„r if'e n%) —"r~, -Taxation and Finance

".
I

~ I ~

I)
I ~ Ig ailtmore Hotel, Los Angeles,'Calif.

Sept. 17-19,.1978
Tc help counties solve fiscal problems

(Registration and reception Sept. 17; Tax reform programs Sept 18; Financial

management Sept. 19.)

: For more information, contact Elizabeth Rott, NACo staff, 202/785-9577.

We wish to express our appreciation to the U.S. Civil Service Commission Bureau of

Intergovernmental Personnel Program which is sponsoring this meeting..

PROP 13 IN COURT.
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W
r rOS NGELES COUNTY— would be "tragic"- to overturn to arg e that Proposition 13 wa

'

b
was ~ Pension Fund Administration,

Eve)le You~ger Californiaattorney Propositio~ 13 because such a move "blatant y un1 'nconstitutional." -= -:„. ~ Financial Management c

bernatorial candidate, "would represent nothing less than a Their arguments were essentially: 'rne an o 'cy o u ious,

b his" court that the ~ That prop'osition 13 violates the ~ Performance Measurements,
will address NACo's National Con- - statement by t 's cour a e ~

ference on ax an inance ssues oT d F'ssues of people of California have lost control one-subject rule and also represents ~ mpac o

Local Government during a Tuesday of their government." "":.. a revision ra er an an am

d

~ m
lenar session Se t. 19 in Younger went on to say, "In pass- ment to the state constitution, some- ~ e era inan

'o

ledid not thin that can be accomplished only .: ",
Los Angeles. Younger, attorney ing Proposition 13, the peop e i no ing a can e acc

discussin vote: to abolish government, but through a constitutional convention: "'
's sim 1 toreducetaxes." " =' That'.it could endanger cities'l session will be Rep. James

h 1 d 't' bilit t t t - 'D-C lif) ho i cha'sn' n13. -'- =-- „Attorneys representing 27 school an courities'a '
y omee con r

and communit colle e districts, six tuel obligations such as public retire- the House- subcommittee on'lt' 't d' t
'last week in San Francisco to deter- northern California counties and tne -'ment systems, in vio a ion o a p

minetheconstitutionafftyof Propos- city. of San'rancisco, appi co, a eared vision in the U.S. Constitution that pensation.

Younger ition 13, Younger argue a i e rY d th t 't before the California supreme court prohibits impairment of contracts.
the welfare reform package isle

finance conference, duced during this session
Congress. Corman's proposal

THE TAXand

~ — ~ scheduled for Sept.-17-19 at the Bi)t-

." ed at both the-policy and the pro-

%II 3
= " -''ssues of local government. The fol-

lowing sessions have been scheduled

ed slufttng the financial burden

the welfare system from the

property taxes, which in some

ties absorb as much as 50 percent

the county budget, to the
~ ~ P . — for Sept. 18 and 19: e-'-. -'sr- government. Although no action up

Gas Prscsng Sect<on reatens assage
~ Equity Problems Associated this year, Corman will in

with "Proposition 13" Assess- billagain in the next Congress. i

WASHINGTON<.D.C.—As the hostage until the Senate acts on the ~ Energy Conservation: Compro-

le sla ive session draws rapidly to a natural gas pmcmg section. — . rruse agreed to by con crees u co
~

f P 'd t, President Carter has inoved to try ference report'not yet signed; no ac-

b ith Ho o S t casing
Carter's priorities, the National and break this logjam and recently - tion taken y ei er .

~

Energy Act, appears uncertain.
At this writing, only one ofthe nounce a compromise which, ~~c~rd- ~ E~~~gy Tax~~: Dea an

f h C nference'Re- ing to the President, would ensure buried. Conferees have no p ans to
v r, meet in the foreseeable future; no ac- LLgf

passed by the Senate and none by 'hose senators who have been threat- tion this session is likely. -; ~ ~
tph H . Th coal conversion sec- ening to filibuster the compromise In the event that it becomes clear

n the»tion willnot be considered separate- Sens. James Abourezk (D-S.D ) and that the Senate will not act on e» tax Referenctums
await further Senate action. - not"modified their opposition. Cense. r leadership may relax its.position and '" - r

-. f
The main problem concerns the ~ quently, if the Senate does.not act on 'llow the agreed upon sections to be WASHINGTON D C —Citizen f of the seven council members cu

na ura gas pricint 1 as Pricing section of the the natural gas comPromise and i considered by the senate.
Conference RePort. While the confer- the 'House, leadershiP s ic o In tins case the pr

a "ill the session composed of h ccessfully gathered . more five-member maj ority
the energy conservation, utility rate th th

- . d-10 000; t d d ~h~~e th y
reform. and coal Conversion sect~on~ I h I I th t 'ede tbs

Smce adoPtion of the compronuse, .status of the vamous s ton centage increase in the

House members and 30 senators are =-, The Prince George's County char- priceindex for theWashtngtonsrp

sion Com romise attempting to save the residential 'ter amendment would freeze Total B- h f d ~ b u

assed the —.solar and conservatiori tax credits property tax revenues at fiscal '78-
b <; N b Th surf

intgeHouse. from the dead energy taxes sect;io . '79 leveL The Montgomery County -
I t th t h DM

While their efforts have failed once, charter amendment, which is similar

pri in: Com ro- they are gearing uP for a second at- to California's Proposition 13, would h f
ees now con- temPt. Their chances at this time aP-. reduce the general fund property tax k d nd h ounftt

parts of the Conference Report, thus mise agreed to by conferees now con-
rate by about 15 Percent from $ 2. 0 ropbsal would br* nugified.

blocking Senate action on any of the sidered in trouble; no action taken by'rop
other sections. The reason for this 'either House or Senate. The ultimate outcome o e.. o

Ener Policy debate rests on ow proper yvd b t h,'y value. crested in receivin5NACo is intere
bout othermove is the leadefship's commitment

well crafted the resi en 's an- onP 'd t' M tgomery County's council 'ormation abou
g o y at cform: Com- ivities are

the House at one time and not allow- promise agreed to by conferees b . '
but - nouncedcom romiseis, an w et er asopasse i s

d; no it willbe acceptable to ongress.. w 'c isal hi h is less restrictive than the place. If such acti 'ivities are gciu5

ing section by section consideration. conference report not yet signe;
S n- ci izens't 'roposaL The counciTs pr~ in your county p

71
lease

In effect, passage of the remaining action taken by either House or Se- —Mark Croke posal would require. approval by five . Geraldine Crawfor,rd, 202/785.95

sections of the act is being held ate.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—On Aug. The first of the Domenici amend-

(2 the Senate began consideration - ments eliminated the nonfinancial
d 3 2570, the reform bill to extend . agreements between prime sponsors
fBTA for four years. As County and state vocational education
yras went to press, the bill was laid boards. In lieu of these, the governor
66 the table to await further action can use the . funds set aside for
I(tcr an hour's debate and one roll vocationaleducationwithoutthelaw
rtIvote. dearly requiring consultation with

Bcu, Robert Byrd (D-W.Va.), the
dty leader, has the prerogative ~ ."Coordinate programs under

Incr econs nthe consent calendar to bring this act with existing vocational edu-

%TA back to the fioor at any time., cation prog ams

0rtupeting for time on the calendar: ~ Provide needed vocational
us the Elementary and Secondary education services,
Ic(ucation Act and six noncontro- " ~ . Coordinate the utilization of
arsial tax bills. funds under this act and the-Voca-

Before CETA was laid aside a tional Education Act of 1963 to en-

ftries of amendments offered in nce economic growth and develop-

(r)cck by Sen. Pete Domenici (R- 'ntin thestate.
passed by a vote of 91-0. '= =- ~ Develop linkages between voca-.

tional education, education, and
training programs under this act and
private sector employers.

~ Provide technical assistance to
vocational education institutions
and local education agencies to aid
them in making cooperative arrange-
ments with appropriate prime epona
aors.—

'Provide information, curriculum
materials, and technical assistance in
curriculum development. and staff
developments to prime sponsors.".

DOMENICI'S SECOND amend-
ment added new requirements to the
prime sponsor's comprehensive em-
ployment and training agreement.
These require that the agreement:

~ "Include a detailed description

i
of, record-keeping procedures

which'ill

allow the Secretary.to audit and
monitor the prime sponsor's
program concerning eligibilityof par-
ticipants and propriety of participant
selection procedures and practice,
and

~ "Include a detailed description
of procedures for the monitoring and
auditing of any subgrantees or sub-
contractors."

'hethird amendment requires the
Secretary in his annual report to
Congress to: "... report on the moni-

'oringand auditing activities of the
department, on administrative
changes made or proposed to im-
prove such activities and on actions
taken, under Section 106, and shall
make any necessary proposals for
legislative action."

His fourth amendment includes
penalties in the criminal provisions
when any recipient "... knowingly
hires an ineligible individual or indi-
viduals."

The fifth amendment in the
package establishes a division for
monitoring and compliance in the of-
fice of the Secretary in Section 106 of
S. 2570. This office would monitor
and audit recipients with regard to
participant eligibility.

Sen. Brooke then ainended the
Domenici motion by adding an "Of-
fice of Management Assistance,"
identical to the one in Section 158 of,
the House bill, H.R. 12452.

As County News-went to press,
NACo staff expected an all-night
session to complete action on the
Senate CETA bill.
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0runty Executive WilliamMurphy testifies before a Senate Finance panel

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Noting
that a permanent ceiling on social
services funding over the past six
years hJts had "a regressive effect on
the efforts of state and local govern-
ments," William Murphy, county
executive of Rensselaer County
N.Y., urged a Senate Finance sub
committee to support a bill which
would increase social services fund-
ing by- $ 750 million over the

next'hree

years. Murphy is chairman of
the income maintenance subcommit-
tee of NACO's Welfare and Social
Services Steering Cominittee.

The county executive testified
Aug. 18 in favor of H.R. 12973, a bill
which would raise the 'itle XX

- (social services) ceiling from the
~ current $ 2.7 billion level to $3.45 bil-

lion in fiscal '81. H.R. 12973 passed
the House on July 25 by n vote of
346-54.',-- "By 1981, the three-year increase

v.willbe far behind the inflation rate,"
Murphy said. "Still, the increase will
help maintain the current level of
services and allow states and coun-

'U5 IC or cs :Ie cI~

ing cities of over 25,000) using the
same formula which allocates funds
among the states. The biU further
requires that county governments
containing cities of over 25,000,be
given a portion of funds which would
otherwise go to such cities as a reflec-
tion of the fact that counties perform

(IASHINGTON, D.Ci—Lacking
votes to approve a modi-

version of the Administration's
, $ 3 billion Labor Intensive

Works-proposal, the Senate
on community

'arid'evelopmentlast week post-
action until after the Labor .

congressional recess.-
"bill, championed by Sen. v

Daniel Patrick Moynihan (D-N.Y.),
ran into trouble when Sen. Lloyd
Bentsen (D-Tex.) refused to join his
Democratic colleagues in approving
the bill. His position, coupled with
opposition from the three minority
Republicans on the subcommittee,
prevented favorable action by the
seven-member 'subcommittee.

As proposed. by the Administra-
tion, the bill, S. 3186, would provide
90 percent grants to state and local
governments for the reconstruction
and rehabilitation of public facili-.
ties. Twenty-five percent of the jobs
created in the first year must be
made available to the long-term
unemployed (i.e., persons out of work
for at least 15 of the last 20 weeks).
And the ratio of direct labor costs to
total project costs must average at
least 40 percent, thus giving the pro-
posal its labor-intensive feature..

THE BILLwould aUocate funds to
states on the basis of 65 percent, dis--
tributed based on number of unem-
ployed persons and 35 percent based
on severity of unemployed as mea-
sured by themnemployment rate.

Substate allocations would be
made to counties, cities of over
25,000 population and balance of-
county (for those counties contain-

many services countywkfe. NACo
has been pressing for such a pr'o-
vision in the bill. The bill, however,
does not indicate the factors upon
which the county government's

COUNTY NEWS

Bernard Hilfenbrand
EDITOILBeth Denniston inc

fdANAGEILChristine Gresock
MANAGEILMichael Breeding

Robert Curry, Robert Redding,
Seizer
ASSISTANT: Joan Amico

Lee LsPrell
TION COORDINATOILG. Marie Raid
weeldy except during Christmas week

seek followingthe annual conference by:
National Assodation-of Caunues

17$ 5New York Ave N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

202/7%.9577
as secokd class maiTiag at Washbrgton.

swl additional offices. Mail subscription is
fw year for nonmembers, $$0 for noumem-

10 or more subscriptions. Mem.
surplus subscriptions are $ 20, mem-

'maum purchasing 10 or more surplus sub-
$ 16. Send payment with orders to

address Wlule utmost care is used, Cosa ry
cannot be responsible for unsolicited-

of taxes coflected by the county or
the level of expenditures of the coun-
ty compared to all local governments
in the county area 'e. used to

be based NAC
gested that such factors as the level

measure countywide responsibilities.
The Senate subcommittee's delay

in acting on the bill places the pro-
spect of congressional enactment of
a public works bill in doubt this year
given the congressional leadership's
desire to adjourn in early October.

The House economic development
subcommittee recently approved a
two-year, $ 6 billion public works bili.
Although that bill has been sent to
the full House Public Works Com-
mittee, it is not known at this time
whether the committee willconsider
it.

'oMgh Passage in Senate Subcommittee

ties to plan for the future knowing
new money wfl(be available."

HE EXPLAINED that states and
counties like the block grant ap-
proach to funding provided in Title
XX because it "allows them to tailor
programs to their unique needs and
priorities." Among the services
counties provide through Title XX
are: homemaker services for old or
handicapped people to keep them out
of institutions, nutrition programs,
protective services for children and
counseling for abusive parents, day
care for.working poor families and
for.mentally retarded children, and
family planning.

Murphy urged the public assist-
ance subcommittee to support H.R.
12973 over the Administration's bill
(S. 3148) which he.said does not
provide "an adequate or realistic in-

crease in the Title XX ceiling." The
House bill also contains an amend-
ment requiring state officials to con-
sult with the chief elected local of-
ficials in developing the state's com-
prehensive plan. (NACo strongly
supports this as well as other House-
passed amendments in H.R. 12973.)

The Administration opposes the
three-year increase and its bill con-
tains only a $ 150 million increase in
1979. Sen~ike Gravel (D-Alaska)
and Robert Do)e=(RIKan.) have intro-
duced the three-year furiding amend-
ment along with Sens. WilliamHath-
away (D-Maine) and Spark .Matsu-
naga (D-Hawaii).

No date has been set for Finance
Committee markup. County officials-
are urged to contact members of the
committee urging support of H.R.
12973 as passed-by House. Finance
Committee members are:

Democrats
Russell B. Long, La., Chairman Mike Gravel, Alaska
Herman E. Talmadge, Ga. Lloyd Bentsen, Tex..
Abraham A'. Ribicoff, Conn. WilliamD. Hathaway, Maine
Harry F. Byrd Jr., Va. Floyd K. Haskell, Colo.
Gaylord Nelson, Wis. Spark Matsunaga, Hawaii

niel P. Moynihan, N.Y.Da

RePublieanS
Carl T. Curtis, Neb.
CliffordP. Hansen, Wyo.
Robert Dole, Kan.
Bob Packurood, Ore.

. William V. Roth Jr., Det
Paul Laxalt, Neu.

".I John C. Dan forth, Mo.

Ckanges in CivilService,
Labor Relations AHirmecl

WASHINGTON, D.C.—Presi- al components of the federal govern-
dent Carter's plans to reorganize the ment's labor relations program. This'.S. CivilService Commission and to willbring now-scattered elements in-
consolidate federal labor relations to one independent and neutral body
functions into a single agency gained with full-time responsibility for ad-
congressionalapprovalAug. 11. 'inistering thisprogram.

The, reorganization replaces the p d t Cpresent Civil Service Commission R t pl N 2 I 197
President Carter submitted

with two agencies, senarating its; M- 23

Off f p I 'egislative-day countdown duringities. e new ice o which either House could object.Management will carry out Since neither House voted to blockfederal government's Personn th lan witMn the 60-da ' 't
management responsibilities and t e p an wit n the 60-day period, it
advise the P esident on:personnel-'as automaticafly approved. Provi-
pohcy-matters. The-Merit Systems sions o t e p an will be put into ef-

pendent agency responsible for safe- NACo has prepared a brief fact-
guarding merit systems against par- sheet explaining in further detail the
tisan political or other abuse and pro- basic provisions of the civil service
tecting employer rights within those reorganization plan. Anyone who
systems. would:like a copy of the factsheet

should write Chuck Loveless,. NACo
THE PLAN. ALSO creates the Labor-Management Relations

Federal Labor Relations Authority Specialist, 1735 New York -Ave.,
to replace the Federal Labor Rela- N.W.,Washington, D.C.20006.
tions Council and other organization- —Chuck Loveless
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Page 4—Aug. 28, 1978 —COUNTYNEWS Senate Special Bridge Replacement
i-and Repair Program Apportionment of Funds

at $525 Millionwith Minimum 15 Percent
and Maximum 25 Percent

for Off-System Bridges

The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) issued ~ Any other pertinent comments on development of NOte: The fOIIOWing eStimateS are baSed On Current 1978 Fed698)I

anadvancenoticeof proposed,rulemakingon "Railroad- criteria for installation of traffic control systems at- Hjghvvsy Administration (FHWA) appprtipnmentS. SinCe ih8

Highway Projects," in the Aug. 10 Federal Regisrer 'jrfi railroad highway grade crossings. v
. CLiriBrit FHWA bridgB pipg ram relateS Qriiy tQ bridgeS QII th8

FHWA is considering develoPing uniform nationwide . For further information on the proposed reg lation, fsdsisl&id Sys(BTA Bild IriCILidBS 8881/S, thBSB 'BSI)mBIBS WIii b
criteria for selection of various traffic control systems a~ contact James, A. Carney, Office of Engineering,
railroad-highway grade crossings. The General Account- 202/426-0140, or Virginia'Cherwek, Office of the Chief rBVISBd. Iri thB JUiy 31 ISSLIB Of COUrfty NBWS StBtB tÃidgB aPpm.

g Qffice has charged FHWA with faifure to establish Counsel, 202/426-0786, Federal Highway Administra- tionmBntS fpr the Current HOuSe bill were preSented.
standards to provide motorists sufficient protection at tion, 400 Seventh St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590.

gradecrossings. TheManuaion Uniform Traffic Contro! Please contact Marlene Glassman at NACo if you

Deuices /MUTCD/ requires certain'standards for ap- 'eed a copy o'f the Federal Register notice. Please send ' Bridge Repair and

Proaches to railroad-highway grade crossings. MUTCD 'arlene your comments by Oct: 11 so she can coordi- -RePiacemeni $525 Million, 15 Percent Minimum 25 Percent Maximia
(in thousands; add (in thousands; add (in thousands;411

requires,. as a minimum, insta ation o re ec orize na san orwar em o
3 zeroes fo amount) 3 zeroes io amount) 3 zeroes io amou

crossbucks, advance warning sig s and pavement mark-:- FHWADEMONSTRATIONpROJECTS
zero out

MUTCD does not con- The F~d~~~l H~gh~~y Adm~~~~t~~t~~~ (FHWA) witt Aiabama $999 $ 9,869

tain criteria for installation of other tyPes of traffic con- present the foflowingdemonstration on Highway Photo- Aiaska 512 77

trol systems. FHWA prescribes use of automatic gates montage No. 40 during September: — ' " -.. Arizona 1,394 t 209 3I",

with flashing lights under, certain conditions for fed; ~ Sept. I9—Kentucky Departmentof Transportation'I" Arkansas 4,822 -'23
92%

eral-aid highway projects. in Frankfort. Contact John Bridwell, director, Division Cajifofnia . '",, 13 360 2,004 3,349

FHWA's p1anned uniform criteria would set forth of Technical Computing at 502/564-4962 for information. Coiofadp g 168 325 5I2

general conditions where various tyPes of warning ~ Sept., 29 —Virginia Department of Highways and y'Conneciicui 1 833 ~ 275 451

devices, such as flashing lights or automatic gates, Transportation in Richmond. Cont ct, Micha'el Bowyer, D I
. jv 101 189

lion and design engineei at 804/786 2393 for inf 727
of reducing grade crossing hazards should be considered, 1,212

4,02& a 6,211

such as grade seParation,'railroad-highway relocations .'he photomontage method was designed by FHWA-- 3,070- 5,119

: ..; to aid the pubhc in understanding what is proposed in
FHWA is specifiicall3 caHing for comments on the fol-: 'jghway lomtion and des'ecisions. " ~w awae

3,953 P'93
lowing: FHWAwillalso hold two Demonstration Projects No. Iginois 43 59Q 6 539 I O,Lt8

~ Should FHWA in cooperation with the Federal; 43 on Water Quality" Monitoring during the coming kin~(fi~ana 32QQ 48Q 889

Railroad Administration develop uniform criteria for . months: iowa '-= 9,405 1,411 2,35i

selection of highway traffic control systems at railroad- . ~ Sept. 12414 —Michigan Department of Transporta-
19,858 - 2,979 4,985

highway grade crossings?,hz e
' "

.
"-'ion in Lansing. ContacrZames Ritchie at 517/374-9 90.

19,542 .
' 2,931 4,8$

~ What specific factors and conditions should be con- ~ Oct. 3-5 —Office of Federal- Highway Projects, 34,338, . 5,151 8,589

sidered for the several types of warning devices used at ', FHWA, Vancouver,'ash. Contact Harry Nessly at Louisiana

grade crossings? 206/422-9376. I@:
Maine . 314 521

stir( Maryland intr- 5,288 793 1,322

Ig p pROgggy
',,"" g '. <4 Massachusetls'-.''ak„. 7,798 . 1,170 9,959

2,399

-g

Counties Can are i eas:
t" 1,420 2,389

WASHINGTON, D.C.—."Rand D . search and development of all types In addition, by conducting site." Nevada BQ8 91 152

may be one of the best-kept secrets of science and technologies. Counties visits and compiling case studies.,'ew Hampshire 5,724 859',431
in the world." This was the view ex- benefit from this research to some NACoRF staff-will establish a net- - New Jersey 5,728 859

pressed at a recent meeting of local, extent —'improved methods of man-, work of counties which can share in- NewMeytico 1,751 ., 263

government officials concerned with " agement like revenue -forecasting; formation on successful ninovations. New Yoi'k,+ 51 647 ~ 7 747 12,9I2

the growing need-for research and . new products like'the latest. in fire-,'. County relationships.-will also be'oilh Carolina 14 616 2 192 ',654
development techniques at thevcity, " fightingequipment. -:,,-. ~ +v -8 established. with federalslaboratora Norih Dakpia 1'584 253 42I

and countylevel.'. 96k
'': Counties could, however; be mak- ies, resear'ch foiindations, universi- Ohio ~ Q % 13 425 2 013 -,

3,355

To counter this view and to let 'ng better use of science and technol- ties, federah state and city agencies,
Qki h

~ 3 6Q4 541 981

county officials in on the,."secret," ogy to solve their problems and-in . and private companies..Such Ln s 1,1 29

the National Association of Counties the process alleviate" increasing willhelp to keep down costs to'indi-
p I 14 759 3,6$

Research Foundation (NACoRF) is financial pressures. ~y: = ., vidual counties and„ the resulting Rj d I I d 2 931 y 440 233

undertaking a new project, funded The County Research and Innova-'" new methods and techniques. will in-
1,8/I

by the National Science Foundation, 'ion Sharing Project will determine 'rease productivity and may even "South Carolina;":"„7,495
South Dakota - 7,313 1, i

to explore available resources for critical needs and problems of county . save hves. ,097 1,82"

Tennessee .
1 2,873 4,7$

local governments in science and governments and wflt make them Counties interested in participat-
Tex'as '5,895 3,884 6,4/I

technology. aware of existing processes, pro- ing in this network should contact,
The federal government spends ducts, and programs, including tech- Sally Rood, NACoRF's technology'v- Utah 1,787; n; -'-:"" .. 268 ."; 44f

850 1,41

about $ 28 billion every year on re- nological innovations. — =,. -;., assessment specialist, 202/785-9577. Vermont 5,665
Virginia '9,776 2,966 4,944

2,628

914 1,523

~ A small county needs assistance with: h- ~ —~ ~ ~ -'::-' 'est vlr9tnta,
3,522

disaster preparedness techniques, although
a nearby federal laboratory is working on that:,-,. -.

"
~:':::::::,:,:=::::::::-':-':::-"-':-':-"::-':-"-':-'::::=:-'~:::."::i — Puerto Rico:- - 1,345 202

"- VBiysubjBct..::::::c '-'"' '=~ "'' -
. subtotal '513,187 ".'6978.

I

~ A large COunty may faCe a CriSiS Of, -'-:: I:"..":::::::::;:::;:;:.::::::::::::::-::::::::::P k'::'::-:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-"''::::::::::: Administrative "

residential abandonment, not realizing that HUD '- "'"~" -=-.==: =--.— .-- — costs

research is being done in that area.
Total — '525 000 $ 131,29

Take a More DiieCt ROiite.;. -,e ..
"

Channels of communication between coun- crucial to communicate among counties —to:,'.
ties and private indcis'ry, federal, state and city . sharethe ideas thatvvhrk.":,; -:,: ~ 8 e

' "- fg
e

agencies, universities, iBsBarch foundations, and —, .
' ~g gg 9

federal laboratories foster the exchange of ideas At no expense, your county can become part
for new processes, products and programs. of Such a nsb Ork. Just Complete and SBnd'jn this .~ How well is your runty prepared the k 'ds of personnel and

resown
coupon for.;further information concerning 8 to deal with a spill, from.a truck neededbycitiesorcountiesm "m

Counties need Solutions to problems but can- problem area jri vbur cptiitty -. -'-". 'arrying hazardous materials or a ling various kinds of incidents.

not risk experimental techniques. That's why it is
s leak from a storage tank or other in- The seminar will be he Id 0

dustrial faciTity? - — Chicago, Sept. 6-8; PhitadeIP"t
Ifyou are interested in setting up Sept I8 20. Springfield Mass ~
county, Plan for einergency ~et~on, 4 6; San F~anc~~co, Qct. 36-

Th' new County ReSearCh and InnOvatiOn Sharing ProjeCt iSOf intereSt tax - - ~ COunty. you may find a three-day seminar n~ Oct 23-25; Oklahoma QIII

sponsored by the Natlonai Fire pr~ Nov. 13; and Housto n, Nov. 8 "

Problem area(s) taction Association helpful. Entitled Cost is $ 130; matching funds mdy

"Handling Hazardous Materials available-through the U.S. Ci<
Transportation .Emergencies," the paredness Agency. For more

Posiuon seminar provides a short training mation, contact the nearest Re894

course for firefighters and person- CivilDefenseDirector.
Address jtr nel from public works and civil pre. To receive more informatiott p'"

' paredness agencies. register, contact Austin Seas'"

City Zip Code " -' The course includes instruction in Roberta Fry, National Fire P p

evaluating potential hazards, t;on Association, 470 Atlantic
h'hone(Area Code) developing decision-making and Boston, Ivfass. 02210.

Detach and return io: Sally A. Rood, NACo Research Foundation, 1735 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20006
d fi f

planrung procedures to respond to —Cliff0th
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$ 1,665
126

349

1,206

3,340
542

456

166

1,212
6,711
5,119

147

966
10,836

600

2,351

4,965
4,866
6,565

524

1,322
1,950

1,033

2,396

1,096
1,669

570

2,367

152

1,431

1,432
438

12,912
3,654

421

3,355

901

1,127

3,690
733

1,674

1,828
4,768
6,474

447

1,416
4,944
2,626

1,523
3,522

626

336

128,297

2,953

$131,250

lresources
ssinhand.
.nts.
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iladelphis;
dass.,Oct.
6-18;Pboe-
>maCity,
Nov.6-10.
sdsmaybe
.CivilPre.
noreinfor-
stRegional

ationorto
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ireProtec-
anticAve.,

-CliffCobb
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Prop I Recie¹ining Urban
Af- 'S MCIy:Altei'-Pf e ~ a Ga ~ 8S

County Officials at White House
president Walter Mondale addresses a White House reception Aug. 22

the signing of the National Consumer Bank Act. In photo at bot-

msnty officials participating in the ceremony are, from left: Harold

of Genesee County, Mich.; Francis L. Kuntz of Elk County, Pau

Pbilips of St. Clair County, Ii]4 and Robert McNichols of Pulaeki

, Va. Attending but not shown was Ray Nelson of Republic County,

-II- 1J'iOgl!'lCI
]be following are selected excerpts federal enforcement agencies as evi-

the Uniform Guidelines on Em=- dence of adverse impact-...."

Selection Procedures which
sued Aug 22 Smg]e cppies pf APPLICABILITYOF THE

I%ament may'be.obtained by
GUIDELINES

Chuck Love]ess, NACoR -- "These guidelines will be aPPlied

t Relations Spar
- by the Equal EmPloyment OPPor-

1735 New York Ave N W tunity Commission in the enforce-

D'C 200'06
"' ment of Title VIIof the Clvd Rights

Act of 1964, as amended by'he

'DVERSE IMpACT Equal Employment Opportunity Act

'The fundamental principle under- of 1972..4 bY the DePartment of

the guidelines is that em ]o Labor...; by the Civil Service Com-

or practrces w]uch have an m]aston tn exercrsrnguts'esponssbrl-

impact on emp]oyment pp ities toward state and local govern-

of any race, sex or ethn,c ments under Section 208(b)(1) of the

are illegal under Title VIIand . Intergovernmental Personnel Act;

Order unless justified ..'y the Department of Justice in exer-

bssmess necessity. A select]or, cising its responsibilities under fed-

which has no adverse eral law; by the Office of Revenue

Isaera]]y does not violate T;tie ~ Sharing of the Department of the

er the Executive Order. Th;s Treasury under the State and Local

tbatanemployermayusually Fiscal Assist nce Act of 1972, as

tbe appRcation of the gu,.ge. — amended; and by any other federal

by use of procedures which
'- agency whichadopts them.".

no adverse unpact; If adverse ''-- 'COPE
exists, it must be justified on The guidelines apply to tests and

business necessity..Nor- other se]ection procedures which are-

, thisbis means by validation which;- - used as a basis for any employment
the relation between" decision."

ss]ection procedure and perfor-
pa the jpb CONSIDERATIO

The guidelines adopt a 'rule of ALTERNATIVES
as a practical means of deter- "Where two or more selection pro-

'dverseimpact for use in en- cedures are available which serve the

t Proceedings. This rule is user's legitimate interest in efficient

ss the 'four-fifths'r '80 per- 'nd trustworthy workmanship,- and

. m]e. To determine whether a which are substantially equally valid

procedure violates the 'or a given purpose, the user should

."{t"s'ule,.an employer corn- use the procedure which has been

' hiring rates for different demonstrated to have the lesser ad-

-A selection rate foi any verseimpact;.Accordingly, whenever

~ pr ethnic group which is less a validity study is called for by these

ear f]fths (or 80 percent) of the guidelines, the user'should include,

<, -t"e group with the highest as a part of the validity study, an in-

generally be regarded by the vestigation of suitable alternative

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The De- - 'he major areas affected based on the commuting criteria established

partment of Commerce has an- above include:

nounced proposed changes in the
definition of a Standard Metropoli- S]NSA ......................................... Mfouldbe merged with

Anaheim-Santa Ana-Garden Grove, Calif. (Orange).,t . Los Angeles-Long Beach

could mean a shift in federal. pro- -Ann Arbor g>ch ., ...,.....,...,...,...'....'.'Detroit, Mich.

gram funds and would necessitate a BrpckIO> 'b4ass
' '. - ...,,..., ...,........ Boston, Mass.

rethinking of many federal, stateand Ca uas p I]
'' '-, '..,.....:.... San'Juan, P.R.

local p]an~g functions. (The pr~ 'ary-Hammond-East Chicago, )nd.......................'...... Chicago, III.

posals appear in the June 28 Federal Ham(((pn-(v)idd)e(pwn, Qh)o,..............,...... Clnc!7nall, Ohio-KY -Ind.

RegrsterJ ~* Jersey C((y N J ...,,...,,,,.......... New York, N.Y.-N.J.

SMSAs were originally created-as Lora(n-E(yrIa Ohio . '..........,..., ....,...... Cleveland, Ohio

a statistical tool to Provide uniform Nassau Suilp)k N y '-, ..., ...,,,........... New York, N.Y.-N.J.

data and geograPhically comParable New Bur)(a(n Cpnn ...,,,,.......... Hartford, Conn.

information on social and economic New Brunsw)ck-per(h Amboy-Sayreville, N.J. -.......;......'... Newark, N.J.

sndrcators.. SMSA -mformatron pxnard-Simi Va((ey-Ven(ura, Calif...........-. Los Angeles-Long Beach, Calif.

provides a basis for federal govern-
ment administration and distribu-
tion'of financial assistance for a

variety of federal programs. In addi of the SMSA for planning or fund ~ .Local Metropolitan Statistical

tion, a number of federal programs distribution include:. the Compre- Areas (LMSA) would be defined as

utilize SMSA data for program plan . hensive Employment and Training cities over 50,000 or cities over..

ning and resource allocation within a Act (CETA), the Natioria] Health 25,000 which have densely built-up

jurisdiction.
Planning and Development Act, the, surrounding territory.-(surrounding

F which use - Emergency School Aid Act, the Air...territory must have a total popula-

port and Airway Development Act tion over 60,000) and an LMSA pop-

va the Housing Act of 1954, knd the ulationof 100,000 to 249,999;

. National Mass Transportation Act.
— ~ Metropolitan statistical areas

Theproposedchangeshavealready above 250,000 population would be

stirred. controversy among members named Major Metropolitan Statisti-

. of Congress! Fifty-six members, in ca]Areas(MMSAs);

'luding a large number from the Con.
' LMSAs and MMSAs would in-

gressional Suburban Caucus, have elude, in addition to the central city,

.sent a letter to president Carter up to two additional cities having

asking that implementation of these 1) 250,000 or more population or,

changes be postponed until the con. 2) one-third or more of the largest

gressmen and-the residents of their cities'population(butatleast25,000),

districts have enough time (o assess' place of work to place of residence

exactly what the changes w]]]mean - 'atio of .8, and a majority of its resi-

dent workers employed within its

THE OFFICE OF Statistical own limits:,
. Policy and Standards has proposed

" ~ Contiguous counties would

the following major changes in qualify based on I) at least 15 per-

SMSA definition: cent of their employed population

~ Statistical areas would be con- commuting into the central core, 2)

solidatedunder thenewnameof Con-.ytwo of three other criteria (35 per-

solidated Metropolitan Statistical cent urban minimum, 60 persons per

Areas (CMSA); . square mile 20 peicent population
mcrease ssnce 1970) Contrguous
counties will qualify if they meet
either the percent urban or popula-

- I ~
tion density requirement.

5,000 population in the central city,

cent or more of-its population in the
urbanized area would qualify for in-

'electionprocedures and suitable ACCEPTABLETYPES OF elusion based on its level of commut-

alternative methods of using the VALIDITYSTUDIES ing.

selection pr'ocedure which have as "For the purposes of satisfying Central cities and contiguous

. little adverse impact as possible, to theseguidelines,usersmayrelyupon counties not meeting the above cri-

determire the appropriateness of criterion-related validity studies, teria for the 1980 Census will be

using or validating them in accord content validity studies or construct dropped based on the above pro-

withthese guidelines." validity studies, in accordance'ith posed changes..

.the standards set forth in the tech- If your county is affected, com-

RECORDKEEPING nical standards of these guidelines, ments should be forwarded to Jos-

'"Each user should maintain and Section 14. New strategies for show- eph W. Duncan, Director, Office. of

have available for inspection records ing the'alidity of selection proced- Federal Statistical Policy and Stand-

or other information which will dis- urea will be ~ evaluated as they ardsat the U.S. Department of Coin-

close the impact which its tests and become accepted b'y the psychologi- merce. The, Department- of Com-

other selection procedures have upon cal profession." merce originally set the deadline of

employment opportunities of per- July 24 for receipt of written com-

sons by identifiable race, sex or eth- NEED FOR DOCUMENTATION ments. However the Federal Com-

nic groups: blacks, American Indians, - OF VALIDITY,mittee on Standard Metropolitan .

Asians, Hispanic or whites other "For any selection procedure Statistical Areas willnot be meeting

than Hispanic, and totals." . which is part of a selection process until September to assess the impact

which has an adverse impact and of the proposed changes in criteria.

THE BOTTOMLINE - which selection procedure has an ad- At this time, the committee w]]]also

"If the information ca]]ed for ... verse impact, each user should main- analyze all comments received to

shows that the totkl selection tain and have available such docu-, date. -u

process" for a job has an adverse im- mentation as is described in Section .:.- —Carol King

pact, the individual components of 15...."
NACoR

the selection process should be
'valuatedfor adverse impact; If this

~ '— ~

---"- "- " '" meW cpu>aeiineSOeV
selection'process does not.have an

adverse impact, the federal enforce: Continued froinpage1 xs=". imposed by the Ju]y 13 draft placed

ment agencies in the exercise of their 'n onerous burden o c t
. administrative and prosecutorial . NACo STAFF has worked closely

an onerous ur en on'county govern-

discretion, in usual circumstances,b with the guidelines staff. in an at-

willnot expect a user to evaluate the tempt; to ensure that, the concerns of

individua] components for adverse county officials were taken into con- y r ed by writing Chuck

impact, or to validate such individual sideration. A series of meetings was = '... g

components, and will not take en- held with the g ideunes staff during ment Relations SPeclahst, 1735 New

forcementactionbaseduponadverse the two weeks prior. to issuance of

. impact df any component of that pro- the new. document to discuss the

cess, ... In unusual circumstances ... views of public employers on the Once the staff has had an oppor-

the federal enforcement agencies July 13 draft. NACo strongly sup- tunity to adequately analyze the

may request a user to evaluate'the ports the overall concept of develop- guidelines, NQCOR's labor manage-

individual'components for adverse . ing a set of uniform employee selec- ment-relations staff plans to prepare

impact arid may, where appropriate, tion guidelines but was concerned i an information packet to assist

take enforcement action with respect that the technical, documentation county governments in complying

to the individual component." 'nd record-keeping'equirements with the'new regulations.

r
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0 4,431

gg 8,458

,0 128

Q 1,208

2f,889 33,218

12,151 175.882

p 45

WASHINGTON, DC W th th 95th C . Beusystemforfishandwfldl.ferefuges. (Below of $ 105 ~thon for fiscal 79, $ 108 ~thon for 10a.m.-6p.m.. Vlsttswlthcongres

gress stflt shooting for an adjournment date of is a county-by-county analyais of both bills.) fiscal '80, $ 111 million for fiscal '8, an ':, and senators.a ',and$ 114
' 'thst

Oct,. 7, little time remains to gain approval of ~ In addition to the pending p'ayments-in-lieu millionfor fiscal '82. Annual appropriations for Meeting on payments

two pending b(IIS that amend the payments in legislation, NACo is concerned with the out- fiscal '80, '81'and '82 willstill be necessary in lieu protests (to be

come of county protests on underpayments 'he future. scheduled).
made by the Department of Interior under
P.L. 94-565 for, fiscal '77: Protests filed with Reception toHonorRep. F ankEv d 6-7 pm. Reception honoring R

the Department opf Interior amount to ap- CCIExecutiveDirectorClarkBuckler Frank Evans and CC!

oximately $ 2.5 million..These protests must A highlight of the three-day rally "will be a Executive Directocph«

be resolved before Sept.-30, when payments for reception to honor two Coloradoans who are Buckler,+tACo CSPhot

fiscal '78 are to be made. A meeting with retiring this year: Rep. Frank Evans, the prin- HillCenter.

Department of Interior off~ic(als on these pro- cipal sponsor of the Payments-in-Lieu of Taxes

sts 'willbe scheduled~during the rally.:-'..' Act, and Clark Buckler', executive director of Fr;d y Sept 15
Colorado Counties, Inc.'NACo will miss both 9 1Q, R

chairman of the Tooele County(Utah) Board of .During the rafly. County officials wm also be
of these hard work n eo le who la ed a ke —, 'ACo C tol Hill'

'ommissioners. —,,I. talking to their congressmen about other pend- .
o g P P P

Th NAC C 't I Hill Commun(cationsV," ing legislation of Pribrity to counties. hese
' th'l MI 'd 1 p a.m.-goon Fogow-up congres Io I

Center will be the base of oPerations. The count own zssues are zg g< on e tunity for county officials to show their apprw ',,~x visi s.

faclflty is locatedat115 C St., S.E., one block backpageof CounzyNews 4;.P..„- 4~» elation.::.. - ..'..~-'ounty off(ciais attend ng the rally sholl

from the Cannon House Office Building...,. - Fortunately, the annual aPProPriations for, ij~ The schedu)e for the ratty wf)Ibe'. „"" arrange for accommodations at one of thta

The bills, S. 74 and H.R. 8394;have each thepayments-in-lieuprogramwillnotbeapart' @»
'+ 4 hotels within walking'distance of the N/(0,

passed one house and now await considera- of the rally. Both the House and Senate have ',... '

I
'apitolHillfacility:Wednesday, Sept. 13

tion by the other. S. 74, sponsored by Sen., approved the Interior Appropriation Bill(H.R., " ', ';, —.
C

.

I

- Hyatt Regency, 202/737-1234

Dale BumPers (D-Ark.), would add inactive '2932) which contains: $ 105 million for .
" "

H. IC 'CS . 8 E
Quality Inn, CaPitolHII1,202/638-1618

military. lands and-certain'ational parks as payments to counties in fiscal '79. The four- . ".; ' -' Skyline'Inn,202/488.7500

entitlement lands under P.L. 94-565; the pay- year authorization'ill (H.R. 10787) for'pay- Thursday, Sept.14 ~ .- . — . For any questions concerning the riittya

'ments-in-lieu of taxes act. H.R. 8394, spon- ments-in-lieu and 'other Bureau of Land Man- 9-10 a.m.. - Briefing on payments-in- legislation, contact NACo staff repreceiih

sored by Reps. Bo Ginn (D-Ga.) and William apement prograins has also been approved by '.: lieu legislation and NACo tives Jim Evans or Linda, Bennett at 28t

Steige'r(R-Wis.), would provide a payments-in- both Houses. It contains authorization levels:-"-. ''Countdown Issues. 785-9577.

,, Cog—.—.peisatloiProposedc forWildlife,Refuge<
f RshA t of 1978

v<8"-,,AH.R.8394';'..-.:'@-',J,.„,H.R.8394:".— ty-..H.R.83ti(
l by Reps. Bo G'D-GGA .). and B'll STATE ':. ''bt CIIrrent PrOPOBed STATE .~ ~:.:: '.'' Current PrOPOBed STATE '-,, Current Pre

Steiger (R-Wis.), has 'passed the House and is and COunty ~ Payment Payment " and COunty,'~, „Payment: Payment and COunty '4-"=
. 'Payment Payme!t(

pending Senate approval. The Environment
and Public Works Committee approved the bill Santa Cruz ",:i,, 2,720, 3',749 '-'onneville ',,':,' ',803 Itts . 5,170''8 ~

for Senate flooraction.; - .— ", Shasta .. ","„: 4 '

W 3,300 .".Boundary, '"i:,„,9,469 ~~'. 12,817
Under the proposal, a county containfrig fish~ Stskiyou 212 ~:;: 5 902 Canyon +I;- I „'~y4( - 619 '>: -'2,844 P,

and wildlife refuge acreage, would receive an w Solano - ., 1,104 '-,-'":14495", 'aribou vj-'-,~, „" ': 1,1704 ., 1,734 <
annual payment of the greater amount of a) 75 Sutter -, -'.-

.
~: @~" 5,893 29,1494'ooding ', '--"!-'+q 0, 41,868 .5 MARYLAND.:

cents per acre, b) .75 percent of market value, Tulare:w-':.,', 3,403 @,,I 5,491 'efferson
W/8 8,13,099 ~, 55,944 Anne Arundei; . 0 22.32)

or c) 25 percent of federal oil and gas leases on Ventura: . ':,'„:-'ti,2939, 8),—.4210, power ~tL ~ 'z;l;"=. 11'g.- 270 Dorchester -.:.:, 219974I 292/I
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is estimated that the addition» cost of
At 17'635 " ''23916,: Calhoun ',.' 4799 657Q 'Kent'.-' ';,» 28,434 51,435

the program will increase from $ 3.5 million in
~

. 334 I)tt) 452 Cgccott av M)II
1 BQ4 3 338 Prince George's =" 10,385 166.115

fiscal '79 to $ 14.6 million in fiscal '83. '.-,,,
0

',.„. g76 4
C

- s i()pu .~r ",, 'I 1'068 1'920 Somerset 2,91 5 5.8(5

However, if oil and gas.leasing receiptsiin-
J k ~6 281 j2 38 135 Jackson 1 267 1 933 Worcester ', 587 6255

crease, as can be expected ifsuch development '.L
k

"
. ".— '=,:m

Q 14r 3 485 Jo Davies @t( 119 618
on refuge lands continues, these funds may be Motfat.

-' 5p2.- 12 189 Macsha!I
' .4V2 179 3 345 "'ASSA( HUSETTS

m wzth
Rio Giande "-,,-~~ 24,304 33 4g1 Mason 4) „-; 1,857 6,735 Bainstabte, 1 03

no additional aPProPriation necessary. " .:..- ' "
. '':ia' '"*-'" . t':. '" Mercer .g" "~-. I 57+ 212:-': Berkshiie . 0 1,828

Listed below are estimates prepared by the CONNECTICUT I,;=»;.' " ''„-:. 48 = e' Ire
Morgan 0 3,975

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servibe for payments Westbrook ", 1,687 It+„,, 2,745 r: ". 5 306- 8,190'ssex 3,808 63,1%

counties would receive under the proposed bill
compared to current wildliferefuge payments.

Sussex ~ Jk" 38,895, I„59,515 Whites(de 95".+. = 1,080 Worcester

FLORIDA
- ~ .;r';

'.-'" '» Williamson 138,241 'c~ 187,128

,; and County Payment Payment B,k„~,:,„. @y 1 Q37 ".'759
ALABAMA Bievard /,;,,=-"-'-. -14,634 - '9,809

. L/mestone $9,345 $21,780 Franklin,., -.
-':!tt 26,180 g

79'370"" Jennings;..;:, 18,799 25,447 '

Madison 14,135, 33,964 HernandO c~: 'r 1,940 ~ ..'10 061 4'-'- Xt' -,' ChippeWS

Morgan
Perry Jetterson ';ni.';:;:1,353 '5 923 Agamakee,"i -, 3,397 13,526

Walker

ARIZONA Lee,',i- 8th r88:T ', 24,2Q2 ": 33,320 ." Cltnton 410
'

613 Washtenaw

- 530 717 Levy -,. ',*" JI 'j(4@ 0~; 284 Delaware 0; 375

+ '18 .. 99,895 Martin. 6,313 )IL 67 5QQ. Dubuque 'W" .':",4.... 108;;-"'!!614 MINNESTOA

Yuma Vq 7,122 . 9,641 Monroe ~ ''. 4P,734 '8 726.'arrison „'-
' 13,8254(„', 21,765 Aitkin,,'.." 6,919 1

I 3,514 38 250 -.,'. Jackson, -.. 1,395 . 4,694 Becker '- .,:> 35,887P'' Q 4 3 Q45 . Kossuth - .
-' 788 '1 319 Big Storle . ja rv." 16 553 35281

Kodtak Island,„.~ -
" -=. 7 ' Tayloh .

'-- " 1Q5/ . 2 Q43, Louisa '=' - .s.' 300. - 413 Ct „

ARKANSAS "
.

- '.'.'. VOluS(a: '~ -.= 18 653
™

34 P28 MuSCatine, -.""
~~st

— 0 '.'.- 900 COttOnWOOd' . 2,576

Arkansas .'1,060, 301,640 Wakutta 1p 526 31p 215 Pottawattamie.8': 'i84s 1,630 ',463 Douglas ~a:-- ip 9,872 1/Za

Crittenden Scott '-,- ''-'- —.-".- -1 28

,Desha .- %Chat'Iton .~@c ':-.. 45,791 I 13Q,823 KANSAS —. Q . 44ouston/'. = 5 030 15/8(

Mississippi '. Chatham ", - (9 "414 9 60 791 -.;. Reno ' 1,040 '1,411 Jackson /-: 5,018 )8,688

Monroe 8799:14,296„.- Clinch... ~ - - --- 4'480,',.18'750,Rice
— Phittipsu 3,9+t.c ., 56,942 '-

J
" -- -'-' 5 61'7-. " 21 256 8 1 nord 31,810 46,285

L O
-

p I 27 5g7 48,84()

Pope '79'Jenkins''-.Qez1,191&KENTUCKY Mahnomen 4,723 8,32

Jones 26,301 95.985 'ranklin 0 428 Marshall 26776 458"

4,205 74,080 put(on 7,218 . 9,77'I Otter Tail 21,547 682

Fu (ton ~Q 0 - Meriwether v Pine 688

CALIFORNIA LOUISIANA I'olk 6,884 13'4/I

Alameda " 14,400 — 19;492 Whit(ietd ~,-~,-'~'-. > 0-. '„-- 686 Cameron ".- .'= '' -. 53 927 255 84Q pope 15,940 21,5

Colusa ~ =,. 31,166 115,493 ..= =,..... ' aSage -" " 1,186 73,936 Ramsey 476

Glenn 5,996 25,'68g ' "
11 996 27803, Natchttoches

-'- - 0
- 2',183 She/burne

Humboldt 1,576, 2,133
Q 1 43Q Plaque'mines: - -404;159 - 548,687 Stems 12,655

Imperial . H I I, - —,P 1 500 St. Bernard' -,, . =.—,0 =.- 6,301 Stevens ~—
,818

29,706 . 40,217 ~ MAINE... =- -' -:: 'icTraverse 7.849

Modoc 14,784, „. 23,455, IDAHO g .;=-t4ci — - - Hancock>>, . 0 1,400 . Wabasha

Monterey 3,110 ~- 15,000 'annock -:~;-. ", =. ~" - . 0 375 Cumberland ..". R:@.. 391" '29 Witkin -„" . 2D39

San Mateo '. 1,481 2,847 Bear Lake ',r'i - - ~ 130 + ='1,471 'nox W -'90-- 1,083 Winona . V 1.403

Santa Clara -'- 3,731 5,051 Blaine 52- .'2 - Sagadahoc 50 150 Yellow Medicine 170
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Current Proposed STATE Current- Proposed STATE 'urrent Proposed -, STATE

CountY Paymer]t Paymel]t and County Payment- Payment, and County Paymeot payment 'nd County

ppl
Ke. necarney = - '7.840 ' 18,860 Burke .

- ~ 18.240,;-. 47.377 Lawrence

31,334 57,068 Phelps '2 4.095
" 10,301: 'uileigh i'-, 1] 664 ri,@ 30.992 Lincoln .-

.zes 13.865 21.619 Washington 16.697 ~ 32,430 casa,. 5,061-
' ',613 ivlarshall

0 3,938 York fix 1 469 3 773 Cavalier ., 15.154. 23.061 — McCook

yjeidale 0 - 420
Dickey -~ -=. 7.124 18,543 McPherson

NEVADA Divide.
' ~+ - ' 7,281 14.500 Miner

Clark 2 787 24 551 'unn ' 598 7189 Minnehaha

Douglas— ',750:~dd , .4.729 '0.440 Moody

Eiko 5,771 6,290 ',166 - 5,423, Potter

Humboldt 3.830 - 8:789 '. 1 330, 3.513 Roberts

Gra'nd Forks 6 089 ] 1 ] 66 Sanborll

Rl
Washoe"',, - ~ 4 ]76 1]'ll 10760 G ~ ~y 2 ]65 3 Q2Q Spi

0 99Q While Pine '„';„',259 4 411 6,259 22,146; 'ully
'4,0] 2 32,504 NEW HAMPSHIRE '., La Moure 4,964 . 10,800 'urner

Hillsborough *'~ 14 ',4,408 'ogan 7,475-- y'.-]8.470 'nion
.-e] Mcl-lenry-. 35,944 .~ 104,621, Walworth

]8 719 26 618 NEW JERSEY!<, 13,699 va 3],52'

145 '- 17 930 - A]lan]ic
.

29070 89280 M'L""n "-, 5',706 r»,f",13',112 TENNESSEE

5,270rti 14,585- Burlingtori4„213 437 ;I 6,541 .

14,861'.'orris'~; „.,:; 81 471",--,. 110,283 g„;r 2.4764. 8'p26' Heywood

ANA
' -:- .. 4;

'cea'n ".: 22.791: ':. 30.851: p
b,„"i": 3 p'p5 ',, 5 625

HumPh "eYs

27,590 5 . 65 Salem,j8 —
$ 4i.'- -, 2,756 " 3885, ~-; 6,523 16,712

Lake

] 038 2 953
..':.:,-,-'' 'Y „'ierce

0, 8 966 NEW MEXICO,.",~i-"-'-.-':. ', "Ramsey ~~ 25,380' 48.730 Stewart

Q
"'»- 2]Q Chaves 2,338 . 17,647 1'Ransom:;," 4,662 ... 8,879 Unici

0 -"'26; Col]ax,:..... 4.074 6,282. Renville
' 81,500 i~i. 110,286

— 35] 727'oosevelt, ~~': 'Tfka 0 -.-',423 ' Richland .:x g",' 6 ' TExAs

10 025
' 23386 San Migu'el ':-'' 11.,429 19,987 Role]le ','~', 5,794, 11,137

- 11,851.1
'- - 16,294 Socorro .",,'3,941 208.970 Sargen] =;='d 14,972 O 24,143

0 go
4875

Sheridan,> - -.,,'..'g 'razoria,„.' 14',38O

'-'-'. 0,.»» 1,977 NEW YORK
3

''2 Cortland
8,712,, 24,285 'enesee ] 3 385 @ 22'46] S]uisman 'j''I ', "',.~k'r. 3 ' I

53
- . Cameron

2 403 Towner ItftI" a.: i ~ " ' 'hambers

2.422 " . 8 856 'rleans+',. -. 'i-';,: 11,811 ~ 22,168 '. Trail. -,:
4 1'70',. Colorado

541 3 591 Seneca —,:".p'
- 8,037 ":t I8,126 Walsh -,,

-'

912 HaYnes

,,i- 8,478 ]0,643 Suffolk .
' ~i"-, y@ 46,789 89„144 Ward,.ii -, 'idalgo

676
Randah

>10,856 ]4,696 NORTH CAROLINA -'=', 'P..-', Williams '., 5,229 10,'897,
R

Anson ."'9,538 ','3,791 'eiugio
8,519 11,786 -'HIO Uvalde

4,645 - 9,395',. Guernsey
'53 Willacy

0 960:. Licking UTAH
Box Elder

5,971 1 43p are 3.122 45,000 ='Ottawa 22,968 35 ]BQ- 'a
'ates-"

- Uinlah

Alialia .:<" 2 7]8 ] 8 674

Richmond @, -~r 2'] 25.+; 16 693 2g ] 45

Washington '. 5 542
8' ],142

Franklin

0'35 .

VIRGINIA

—8:890 16,184 ': NORTH DAKOTA
Accomack .

4,223 10,409 Barnes 6 942 16'135
B 5 41 4 26 359 Charles CitY

15,549 68 637 .. Benson
Benton

3,8]6.':+ ''.9,801, Bo]]ineau

nactive NtilitaryLand
ovid Met Pay'ments

S 74, sponsored by Sen. Dale Bumpers ID- Following is a listing of the counties poten- pFNNSYLVANIA

adds inactive military land and certain tially-.impacted Jiy She addition of national. Cli„'ion, 'p '
ppa

to the payments-in-lieu of taxes pro- parks once held in state or local ownership "
Ciawiord 17 453 "",.'3 625 WASHINGTON-

It has passed the Senate and is now ~pprior.-to federal acquisition. (The exact break- Delaware 1,829 26,400 Adams

House approval m the Interior and
. down=of acrcageandestimatedpayments were Philadelphia PA' ],611 24,326 Benton

AffairsCommittee. i -"- '.': still undetermined at press time. County offi- 0 I fr] 653 Chelan

The addition of lands that are designated by cials-from these counties should call NACo for Clallam

Army as semiactive or inactive installs- updated information.)»r.
RHODE-ISLAND

include over 1.09 million acres at an esti- i
Town of Middleiown 2,114 3,176

cost of $ 313,000.
- —..-- i a '- Mammoth Cave National park, Ky.—Skrren, Town of New Shoreham 94 H)88

S 74 also authorizes payments under..p.L."~'«Edmondson, Hart Counties.
'own oi Charles]own

for lands acqumA for federal Parks gig geng Naiional -park, Tex.—Brewsler
Town of South Kingston 5,540 7,685 a"oga"

,Pacific

the state and local governments, in ef- 'ouniy ~'OUTHCAROLINA,Pierce

actas agent for the federal government.... '13I "= -~ Beaufort ',518 ''-30.000 San Juan

Counties containing such lands were denied Big Cypress National Preserve Fla Co . Charles]own . 6.380 51„074' Skamania

'jn 1977 because of a piovision that lier, Dade, Mon'roe Couniies. "Chesterfield 17,977 . 238,S09 Spokane

payments for federal lands once in Evergiades Nai iona l park, Fla.—Collier, Clarendon,;. .11,645 . 65,175 Stevens.

or local government ownershiP'., The 'ade Monroe Counties
J'asPer 8,780 11,885 Thurs]on

impact of this change would be to add Orangeburg 0 1,980 Walla Walla

teiy 2:5 million acres of entitlement Cumberland Gap National Historical Oconee 0 570 Wahklakum

at an estimated annual cost of $ 1,9 mil- Park —Kentucky: Bell, Harlan Counties; Tennes- Yakima

see; Claiborne County; Virginia: Lee County.:: SOUTH DAKOTA

Foll

-. Aurora .„~;j-'~: 3,135 6,463 WEST VIRGINIA

o owing is a listirig of counties potenti»y Naichez Trace parkway —Alabama: Colberl; . B dl
—- "--.i-',428 7,324 G b

'y

the addition of inactive military I auderdale coun]les; Mississippi: Adams, Al]ala, Be»e]]- 16,523 30,051 Jefferson

as entitlement lands:
' = - - -.;.- Chickasaw, Choctaw, Claiborne, ClaY Hirids Bon Homme

''

] l]awamba, Jefferson, Leake; Lee, Madiso" @ Brookings 3,995 8,183

-EStimated ~4 PPonloloc, Prenliss, Rankin, Tishomingo, and 24 371 53'486 WISCONSIN

State,, -,'. Paymeht . Webster Counties; Tennessee: Hickman, ]aw- 1 063 1',611 Bayfield

COunty . - „'InCreaSe, .'ence, Lewis, Maury, Wayne! Williamson Coun Campbell . 763 2-,]p5 Buiialo

ties.:--'V;- .—; ~ ': Charles Mix 3 44Q 4 657
Columbia

Arkansas Blue Ridge Parkway —North Carolina. Alle Clark
Cia

1,661 . 5,589,
'rawford

Franklin .'„= A 8 200
', i ghanY, Ashe, Avery, Buncombe, Burke, Caid- ay

449]4 - ' -' " "'" "' g " '"' —''ondduLac
Mitchell. Suriy. Swain, Transylvania, Walauga, 'avlson 305 464

G

alifornia -, -- Wilkes, Yancey Counties; Virginia: Albemarle, - " DaY 7,475 2,23

Santa Barbara 2,372.= 'Amhersl, Augusta,'Bedford, Bo]elourl, Carroll,, Deuel 2,126 -: 6,062

Alameda -. '- "..-'. 1,765 Floyd, Franklin, Grayson, Nelson, Patrick, Douglas:.. g 1,668 .9994f
I C

SanLulsobispo '1.770,.;-.- Roanoke, RockbridgeCounlles.. 'dmunds ' -'-, 919 3,474 'olk
Faulk 1,668 - 1,999

ge«gia =: .-.- —.
- ". Cape Hatteras National Seashore, N.C.— G,a„]

-- - 2'2IIQ
~

5 36Q
* Rock

0~~den 6,617 Dare, Hyde Counties. 672 ~ ~
1 ]37 Sl Croix

Naaw York- Cape I;ookoui, N.C.—Car]ere] County, 4 Hamlin 827 2,984 , Trempealeau

'Jeiferson. 80,449
Hand 1 49Q 4,326,:.

Great Smokey Mountains National Park — Hanson . 820 1,462 WYOMING

Virginia ', - M- North Carolina; Haywo'od, Swain Counties; 204 Albany
'7.785. Tennessee: Blount; Cocke, Sevier Counties ~ Huichlnsonr 423 . 573 Carbon

Noltoway: . 33,694
-.. Shenandoah National Park, Va.—Albemarle, Jerauld 490 7 1,211 Crook

,.Yf!sconsin - Augusta, Greene, Madison, page, Rappahan- 'ingsbury 2,384 5,036 Sweelwaler:-.

,-Monroe 44,834,— nock, Rockingham, Warren Counties. - Lake 5,597 9,511 Teton
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1,808
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970
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5,776
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3,573

4I 614
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2,893
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342
596

1,203
23,991
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4,372
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0
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0

,- -, 681
, 20,791

13,210
10,166

0
3,551
5,288

823
0
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1,788
1,379

:-5,294 4

1,935
42,075

2,885
5.918
3,367

19,257
240

196,729
4,357

120,664 .

319
6,390

67,410
22,937
.17,700

435
12,990—
25,365

= 2,490'75
227

15,609
2,831
6,946

2,770 12,715

8,751
'0

11,344
2,228

0
31,265

483
462
479

17,740
10,671

0

15,879
1,335

55,719
9,968
1,488

42,322
1,313
2,456

651
74,937
83,895

603

4,270
6,404

0
3,841

0
3,764

12,372
0

3,399
~ 329

0
0

11,181
14,455

-13,325
1,219

15,077
7,130

19,420
10 995
10,196

7,517
1,125

23,032
17,657

1,575
24,61 2

5,892
430

3,465
27,167

112,295
18,038

1,650
20,409
10,578

0
0
0

1,725
888
258

0
1,144
1,404
4,052

784
17,176

1,446
1,767

696
9,696

. 2,705
736'"
303

4,855
1,216
1,547

315
8,048
1,901

19,658
1,062

27,150
2,145
8,51 3
1,751

37,522
15,382
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propelling the project into existence.
The Chambers project has generated
more than 1,600 pages in seven.vol-
umes, a condensation of which,
"Principles for Local Environmental
Management," is to be published
later. To begin the program, Cham-
bers and the Southwest Center joint-
ly applied for National Science Foun-
dation (NSFl Research Funds and
received an initial grant of $ 268,000.
Other grants from the county itself,
private industry and NSF totaled
$445,000 over a five-year period. =

The Quality of Life Computer
began at Chambers as a research pro-
ject. It received funds from NSF
specifically to evaluate feasibility of
using . the systems approach in
preparing environmental impact
statements. Today the county con-
tributes approximately $ 50,000 an-
nually for its share of'the project,

which includes a yearly update of the creased over last, year, Jackson The computer could also

data base. believes the program would be more the tax revenue and jobs gene><

effective ifa terminal could be estab- by the proposal versus the eau,

COORDINATINGCOUNTY lished in Chambers —making direct mental and cost liabilities. Ia <k

ANDCOMPUTER communication with'he comPuter way, county officials would hem

~ One drawback, however, in the, possible. The judge also envisions good position to judge the vges

Chambers County project is'the lack . the establishment of a county. plan- the proposal to the county.
ue si

of fullintegrationof thecomputerin- ning. office to handle development project Director Rows sees <>

to the county's decision-making Pro- ProPosals and comPuter. communica- comPuter's future in an even b!~I
- ~ceases.'ui C. Jackson, judge of the tions. spectrum. He says, "The first prsb

County Court, feels that the comput- lem in achieving research and pf
er's potential has not been realized. THE FUTURE mentation at the county level!st
"It's not the computer's fault," he While application of the new ically the lack of technical expsnj

notes. "It is the organization struc- systems used in programming and, and funding." He is seeking eb, I
ture of the county " organizing computer data -is impor- transferable systems tecba>qs<q«<

For example, a provision in county tant to the success of the. project, which can be applied to othe< bi

law separates the engineer's office equally impobtant are the techniques .-. systems.

'rom county jurisdiction. The county used by researchers in the collection, 'PPlying the technique to ee >
administrator must submit the collation, and analysis of raw data dustrialized or. urban area end ss

development proposal to the engi- about the county. In-determining ply'ng the additional services en~6

neer's office to be forwarded to the, future applications of the procedure, sioned by Jackson would be e <py

computer terminal in Houston. - . however, the effectiveness of the sys-:~= plex effort. The location wouk( k
Although computer use has in-'erna approach during both the re- critical for the project to be <ps(,

search and'the programming stages effective. Only a rapidly growk<8Im(

must betestedinreal-life situations. developing area or group of e<sss

Jackson believes that far from such as Houston, could support s<xkI tbeing limited to environmental a Project. At the county level, bps.

assessments, the computer could 'ver, a regionally coordinated e((px

issue a financial impact statement could increase the funding and <s<k,

c
assessing'both cost'and types of nical support enough to make iks

": -' county - services required of the system'cost effebtive.

m

'development proposaL Other applications and devsipp.

County officials could gauge the ment oftheenvironmentalcomps<e

impact of proposals on natural and are possible. It remains, however,is!

man-made resourbes, along with. an someone like Judge Jacksonorps(<t

analysis of the project's cost effec< Rowe to see the potentials. "Tb<„

tiveness. The problem areas of envir- are," as Judge Jackson states, "(«s

;= onmental impact would be balanced types of people: those who react <s

with a cost analysis of the additional others; and those who cause e<h«s

water -supply, drainage conditions, to react."
man-hours and 'general usage of —Ronnie W. M<phm

county resources. NACoA

Chambers, a county in the rural
Gulf Coast area of southeast Texas,
has implanted itself firmly in the
space age.'By enlisting a computer to
aid in assessing environmental im-

pacts of development proposals, the
15,000 people of Chambers County
have combined orderly growth with
environmental preservation.

Originating with former Chambers,
Countv Judge Oscar F. Nelson. the
Quality of Life Computer sprang
from the desire of county leaders to
provide'or future development; to
co-exist with one of the nation's fast-
est growing urban areas, Houston;
and to preserve, if not improve, the
natural beauty and resources in
which the county abounds.

Starting in 1972, county leaders
sought to boil down the myriad of
environmental factors existing in the

-600 sq. mile county to data practical
for use in making administrative
decisions. Termed an environmental

'mpactstatement (EIS), such infors
mation is used by county officials to
determine possible problems and con-
flicts in any proposed development.

In late 1977, the computer was
used to correlate 75 environmental
factors= such as wildlife habitat,
water quality, land use, vegetation
and hurricane risk. It also has the
ability to draw graphs and plot dis-
tribution maps.

The computer's central data bank
is located on the. Rice University
'campus in Houston. Through writte'n
or phone communications with the
Houston terminal, the computer
allows the county engineer's office to
quickly assess impacts of developer
proposals without the need. for a

large staff of professional planners. —.
The Chambers County computer

can assess environmental problems
as specific as the effect of,a small
construction project on an endan-
gered species of wolf, or as broad as a
comprehensive impact statement on
large proposals. e

Requiring only the project's size,
type and location, the computer uses
virtually all known facts about the
Texas community to issue a report.
Where data is lacking on a particular
element, comparative figures of
similar counties are used to con:
struct a standardized model.
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PINELLAS COUNTY, I'LA. »7 < <

— Autema tiosii Expe dirtes Trial Praceedings
by Harold Muflendore mation. A unique feature is four and the clerk can uPdate duPlicate 'hat between,75 Percent and 85 Pe.

Clerk of the Circuit Court: automated calendars for inotions, dockets and records all at one time. cent of the adult system can be usel

Pinellas County Fla sentencing, arraignment and triaL" " The system also Produces statistical in its develoPment, although the (as

PINELLAS COUNTY, Fla.—The Since .1076 Steve F L n ha information as required by state and requires a seParate system for juvee

Criminal Justice Inforination served as coordinator of the Crimi- .-federal agencies and, Provides man- ile cases which are handled in a sfe

Syst m here has received-national: nal Justice Information System. He agement with info™Stionrelated to ciald'msionoftheckcuitcourt.

recognition as one of the most ad-+is responsible. to the Criminal J<(s-
the efficient oPeration'f their de- Additional plans include the sute

vanced comPuter<based criminal tice User Policy Board which is, ap-
Partments..- . -, mation of the civil court, Prob<«

justice systems in the country. — pointed by the governor and made up
."..'nother benefit is the'ability to court and traffic court. The additios

Developed in response to the of representatives of Ip br(annal
' Pro3ect needs —,foradditional 3udgesi of these divisions will make informs

needs of the Sixth"Judicial Circuit of . tice agencies. The board estabhshes 3ail sPace, courtroom sPace, or Per- tion available to the courts, the clsrk

Florida, the system Provides coordi- policies, priorities, and general direc -sonne --'- '-: '.=-- of courts, state s.attorney, Pubb<Is

nation among 24 municipalities, the . tion 'e2, . ~, " - . fenders, parole/probation, the shs<

sheriff's department, several police . '...-. JUDGE HARRY W. Fogle cMef iff's office, and the police depart

d~p~~tm~~t~, two ~~~~th~~~~~, and
The ~~mp~t~~ ~y~t~m!tself !s an 3udge for, the S(xth Jud(c(al C(r- 'en

" 1'.Th'w'-f'p'lu'C' 'xPansion of one first instituted:in" cuit, says, "The system presently
Largoandpinellaspark.'on

f 11

it v r 28P
1966 to imProve the functions o a in oPeration in our circuit has-been The system in Pinellas County as

is a Pro em, since.i covers count de artments-; inciudin
square miles and has faced papula- = . y P

. - g extremely helPful to me as chief .readflybetransferredtosimilar<om

tion growth from 35p ppp in Ig64 to
sheriff, cleIk of the court, property 4 judge. We find wears able,to move .'munities, and more than 50 ju<(s

morethan750,000. This fig rerises'pp""'"'-up""'" " """.'"'asesquickerforbettercontrolover dictionshaveinvestigateditspomk

with, the influx o transients in t e'th th 'l f t 'h and tax collector. In fact; the rapidlY the calendaring as well as .:. over the, bilit'i ies.

tourist season..-
increas<ng needs of the cr!m!
tice aGencies-have necessitated the system.... We have information at, increased spirit of communica<iss

THF COMPLETELY automatea
installation of a second comPuter. = .'ur fingertips not available prior to and cooperation among the variws

system can provide information on
' '- -"

' " . the automated system. The Criminal agencies. People are usually not css.

arrests 'and bookings; custody and Meanwhile, some <raditional pro- Justice Information System has cerned with another agency's nse(

bond status; a person's related cases ceases are being changed. Case numv ', provided me with the necessary tools -. for the same dafa bui, the integrate(

case-related persons; case 'progress bere are assigned by the computer at to fulfillmy obligations with a high criminal justice system has create(

'docket; case status summary; results the time of arrest rather than when a 'evel of efficie</cy." -, . - '
. an awareness of how offices re(s«

calendar', case. calendaring; charges, case enters the court's jurisdiction e< 'The Juvenfle Justice Information within the county. This, in <era

cases or people; court calendar view- Subpoenas, notices and bond letters System Module vjillbe the next de- 'neans a smoothly operating sys<ss<

, ing; consolidation of persons on alias are automatically generated as they .'elopment of the Criminal Justice In- greater'ccuracy of records end (<ss

connections; parole/probation infor= arerequestedbythevariousagencies, formation System. It is estimated duplication,
»-

DEVELOPINGTHE PROJECT
The Quality of Life Computer is

one of the many diverse projects un-
der the direction of the Southwest
Center for Urban Research, which is

~sponsored by a consortium of five
Houston area universities and col-
leges.

Director for the Quality of Life
Computer project is Peter G. Rowe,
assistant professor at Rice Univer-
sity. An interdiscipliiiary team in-
cluding economists, lawyers,
political. scientists,» geologists,
'ydrologists, biologists, chemists,
and soils experts from several uni-
versities have been assembled to aid
Rowe in collecting and constructing
the computer's data base.

However, Rowe's ability to relate
to Chamber's diverse pbpulation, and
technical expertise are credited with

x
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Pl@-n- now- to-aiiiend
1978 NACo Manpower Conference —,

-
. Oct. 29;Nov. 1, 1978
Maricopa County (I- hoenix), Ariz.

-''

»

-<'heck the-next issue of Coui~rg Neius for registration» form
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,CHAMBERS COUNTY, TEX.
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Texas Lends
Energy Aid
lo COunties

IJany states have developed programs to

wwfwce energy use in industry, homes,

liar>5portation, and commercial facilities, but

yw Texas energy office is grouped among the

Iwwders in helping focal governments and

<grNI districts reduce energy waste. In a two-

Fri>r>ged program of seminars and grants, the
governor's Office of Energy Resources is

+<king with local governments to cut energy

~g in government facilities and through

ri>wsvmer education.
The reasons for conservation in this

energy-'w

state are clear. Although the largest
IIixfl>cerof natural gas in the nation, Texans

>kf an average 16.4 Cents per.thousand cubic

Irwl(mcf)for natural gas in 1 972. By 1 976,

lkwl average had jumped to 76.7, cents per mcf.

ile Texas communities have not suffefed

M natural gas shortages and bitter winters

that have shut down operations in other states,

Ifiwre have been brief periods of severe
>Iiprtages. Gas and electr'ic utilities have

Iwgun curtailment measures, and the rise in

w>wfgy prices has been steady —with no end in-
sight.

Since energy use by local governments „.
Iprms a substantial part-of the state's overall

energy usage'and is also a critical factor in

property tax increases, the state is conducting
>rwries of 24 one-day workshops for local „
iiificials.The program emphasizes energy and
rosl-saving techniques within,local
government agencies, as well as ways to .=.
encourage public participation in

community-.','ide

energy conservation efforts.
Another aspect of the state's energy

gnservation plan is innovative grants for
mergy conservation to counties, cities, school .

districts, and regional councils of goyernment.—
Orer $220,000 was awarded in December-
lo77to13 successful applicants. A
mulliagency selection committee chose the
>wards from among 30 submittals, and the~
slate plans a similar grant program this fall. "

Local government projects funded last yeai
ii>elude: a weatherization program,-a consumer
raations and awareness program, technology
Iransfer, utilityanalysis and incentive program,-
building efficiency, energy budgeting for local
government agencies, and energy audit

of'a'ater

treatment and rrevefopment facility.
Texas counties that are interested in the

workshop and grant programs should write to
Ike Governor's Office of Energy Resources,
7703 North Lamar, Fifth-Floor, Austin, Tex. -"

'8752.

for more information aboiit any of
these articles, contact NAcoR's
Energy Project.

EOA Otfers H
The federal Economic Development .

Aiiministration (EDA) is designed to help
>estd>re economic health,to areas burdened-
withhlgh unemployment. In addition, several
LOA-sponsored programs can also serve local
energy co'nservation goals.

For example; energy analyst Karl Kelly, of
the Southwest Georgia Economic .

Oevelopment District, found that the local
school system,had not been claiming the cost
iifutilitiesused for the school lunch'program.
Thisoversight was laigely due to the fact that

're

was no one who knew how to compute .

he usage.

Kelly came up with a meth'odology designed
Ii>prove the average hours of utilization. He
Provided the schools with an easy for'mula for
mmputing the amount of BTUs used, multiplied
hf the rate, to determine the cost to feed the
rhildren. As a result, the school-district has
kwer> able to claim $ 12,000 from the state
ihpartrnent of education for the lunch
I>ii>gram. On a smaller scale, an energy analyst
rwwdo anything from analyzing life-cycle +
mstir>g of city-owned equipment-to developing
iificient garbage collection routes.

Kelly's services are provided to the
(1owomic Development District (EDD) through
Itic EDA's Public Services Grant Program
I SGP). Since its implementation in 1977, the
$GP has provided for employment of energy
+wlysts to assist local governments in
'h>'eloping energy conservation programs and
w'wiuating alternative eriergy sources. With the
"ivfces of a full-time professional or technical
<wff person, the EDD can respond directly to
hw local governments which it serves.

- Coun, "s 6,, =n"icy
4 7

w 7 w

Macomb County's (Mich.) solar heated satellite services center should pay for itself within 10 y
the photo, are an integral part of the building's design.;,

ears. The solar panels, seen in the right side of

Coun'se ofSolar Ene rgy on Rise
Some counties have explored other avenues

; toward encouraging solai development.
Pinellas County, F!a., for example, has
prcmulgated a code shtting standards for solar
equipment sold in the county: Pitkin County,
Colo. has pioneered the concept of solar
zoning to ensure the right of sun access to
citizens who install solar systems. And Los
Angeles County has also adopted a solar
building code governing construction and

Gas Ration Check Pl
= 'White Market,'ard

'As required by the Energy Policy and
'onservation Act> the Department of Energy

(DOE) has proposed a standby gasoline
rationing plan, which could go into effect 45
days after a major supply shortage.

Although the Federal Energy Administration'-
under President Ford developed a standby
rationing plan in 1976, President Carter
assumed office before the earlier plan was
submitted to Congrees. Major diffe'rences
between the Ford and the Carter plan are: the
Carter plan would assign ration checks based
on vehicle registration, not drivers'icenses;-

-and iation checks would be printed with serial
-numbers to prevent counterfeiting. DOE

estimates that the Carter plan would cost $ 100
million, and require approximately 5,000
federal employees, one-fourth of the personnel

acquirements under the Ford plan.

installation 'of solar systems'in new buildings.
Using community development funds, Pierce

County, Wash. installed solar heating in a

senior citizens'enter. The effort was a
cooperative one between several county
agencies and the local vocational and
technical institute. Civic groups and senior
citizens were also involved in the project,
volunteering their expertise and support.

—Felicity Evans

The number of counties that are "going
solar'eemsto be increasing at a fast pace.
County solar demonstration projects, training
programs, and consumer education efforts are
ftourishing, even in areas which lack

-'nsiderablesunshine, o7" insolation." In

many areas, counties are promoting solar
energy development without assistance from
states or the federal government.

For example, Macomb County, Mich. spent
$ 160,000 of its revenue sharing funds to
construct a solar-heated and cooled satellite an Would Allow,

ship Exerriptions
service center. To the delight of county,„
officials, the original estimate. of $250,000 was
reduced to the lower figure byincorporating .,

the solar collectois into the building's
architectural plans. The system is expected to

. pay for itself within a decade. The Under the proposed plan, basic entitlements
would be given to each registered vehicle,
except recreational vehicles. Trucks and buses
would be given additional allotments;
motorcycles would receive a smaller amount.
Ration checks would be mailed quarterly to
vehicle owners, who could cash them in at
local banks and other institutions for coupons.-

.''Thesecoupons must then be submitted„with
cash, at the gas stations, and service station
'owners must submit the coupons received to
the supplier. The "white market" concept,
whereby consumers can buy and sell coupons
.freely to others, is designed to encourage
greater conservation and reduce bureaucracy
and thievery.

accompanying photo indicates how the solar
collectors can fit into an overall building
design.

Incorporating solar energy with eco0omic ~h
development is another popular idea'. Irr. '-
Broome County,'.Y., "Operation Hot Box".-
provides disadvantaged youths with training in

solar design-and installation. The c'ounty hopes
to establish a small business enterprise which
would employ many low-income residents and
would provide solar systemswo low-income and
elderly residents as part bf a full-fledged house
weatherization effort.

Nassau County; N.Y. has held woikshops for
architects and builders on solar system design
and installation. The county energy office also
publicizes federal solar demonstration grants
and assists in grant applications.

Under the plan, essential public services
would merit top priority, so that fire and law
protection, ambulance and sanitation
services; and public transportation would not
be affected. Provisions would also be made for
firms with significant off-highway gasoline
requirements, suc0as farmers, fishermen, and
construction operators.

A national reserve would be established
within the Economic Regulatory Agency (ERA)

.. to deal with national disaster relief and to
supply eligible vehicle owners, such as Indians

Jiving on reservation, who are not re'quired to
,~ register their vehicles with the state.

Finally, each state willbe given a state ration
reserve for mitigating hardships. The physically
handicapped, long-distance commuters, low-
income, and elderly would qualify for special

- allotments from the state reserve, as would all
others who could show recurring or one-time
hardship needs. The state may delegate this
function to local rationing boards, "provided
that such boards are of balanced composition
reflecting the community as a whole."

The national total of ration checks would
'ary according to ERA estimates of'gasoline

supplies available. Flexibilityto meet changing
supplies would be affected by shortening or
lengthening the time period of the ration
checks. Allpassenger and nonemergency
government vehicles under 10,000 pounds
would receive the same allotment figure.
However, DOE is considering a "state
adjustment factor" to provide for variations in

. gasoline requirements by state.
DOE is conducting public hearings

throughout the nation on the proposed plan.
Thereafter, DOE willsubmit the final plan to
Congress for its approval. If approved by
Congress; the pla'n will"sit on the shelf," to be
usecLonly in the evept of another oil embargo,
Middle East war, or similar crisis: Ifsuch an

emergency does occur, the rationing system
would be preceded by other, less harsh
conservation measures., 'k

elpin Local Energy Planning
initiate a similar plan through other funding

— sources.

Energy Planning-
Energy use, whether it be residential,

'ommercial, industrial or municipal, is a matter
which deserve the full attention of county
officials. Responsible energy planning,

:-„conservation initiatives, and'cost-cutting go
hand in hand with a thorough analysis of the
region's energy situation. In the Central Puget
Sound Economic Development District, for
example, an EDA'planning assistance grant
has be'en used to examine the level of energy
use and the pattern of that use in the
manufacturing sector. Manufacturing was
studied because it has the most direct effect
on area employment and is the most energy-
intensive of all classes, Results of the Puget
Sound study should provide an important factor
in formulating regional energy policy.—

EDA also provides distressed areas with
public works and development facilities

.''eededto attract new industry and encourage
business expansion: Effective energy
management is a key factor in determining an

'area's attractiveness to business and industry.
Unforturiately, funding for energy conservation
projects, as for many other projects; is often

e difficultfor many communities to obtain.
EDA funds are available only to

iwpredesignated areas within established
Economic Development Districts. (If you are
unsure of your classification, the regional EDA
office nearest you can be contacted for
information.)

The PSGP provides grants of $20,000 per
year to seleqted EDDs for such programs as an
energy analyst. The program willbe refunded
for fiscal '79. However, local governments can
also join together and adopt the Public
Services outline to employ such a professional
on their own initiative without federal
assistance. Both fuel conservation and energy
impact'planning are areas to which counties
and municipalities could direct their attention.

Public Works Conservation
. Recently the EDA has been successful in "

initiating several programs which incorporate
energy conservatio'n measures into public
works piograms. These programs can improve
the immediate social conditions of an'area as
well as improving its consumption of precious:,
fuels. While many of these projects will not be
refunded for the upcoming fiscal year, they "
provide a valuable framework of action for
counties and local governments.

One program which was used to build an .

energy conservation program was the Public
Works Impact Program (PWIP). Under this one-,
shot program, PWIP generated short-term
construction jobs while reducing'county
eneigy bills. PWIP served areas struck with
high unemployment, low income, substantial
population drop, or sudden loss of a major
employer. PWIP projects successfully
increased energy efficiency and generated a
significant number of jobs in a distressed area
Among these projects were insulation,
caulking, replacement of piping and ducts, and
space remodeling. Even though refunding for
PWIP is unlikely in the upcoming fiscal year,
counties may seek to continue the program, or —Mary Jane Hall
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The'ACMO (Na-,

ia the planning of employment and

tional Association of County Manpower Of-
programs.

ficials) issues committee culminated a two-day
~ DOL should seek prime sponsor

meeting here Aug. 3 and 4 by presenting its
establish policy review groups at <d)

concerns and recommendations to Labor
area offices for operations, regfoaa)

Department officials on Comprehensive Em-
-and the national office.

ployment and Training Act (CETA) transition
~ These review groups should be

policies, based on the requirements of the new
- aim of prime sponsor diiectors selected f<0m

legislation. A number of changes in the CETA
jurisdictional area in a representative

operating rules willbecome effective next year
should meet at least once a month;

and both CETA program operator's and De- 1
provide the department ~th Proaetiv'VB

partment of Labor (DOL) administrators will
reactike input on all.major issues

have to revamp policies and procedures ac-
prime sponsor operations; and Shuuld

cordingly.
chaired by a prime sponsor director $6(~

The NACMO- issues committee meeting,
a vote of the group's membership.

chaired by Patricia Bambery of Washtenaw
DOL should utilize ad hoc work g<00

County, Mich., and attended by CETA offi-
prime sponsor directors in instances

OU)$

cials from around the country concentrated on
specific issues are ln need of m depth

four primary issues: DOI prime sponsor rela-
development. The ad hoc work groups

tions; paperwork and reporting requirements;
be constituted in a repiesentative fash;00

'dministrative cost pooh„g and grievance —The NACMOIssuesCommitteemetAug.3and4atNACoheadquarterstodiscuss CETATrans- should meet a sufficient, number of

t'ocedures.These issues were identified m 'tion Issues. Seen from left are: Pat Moo~a, NACMO P~eside t, Mid-W'ette Consorti b Oreg assure adequate oPPortunities for inPut.

NACMO meetin s at the NACo annual con- Ike Caudill and VirgilOsbourne, Eastern Kentucky CEP; Larry Buboltz, Rural Minnesota CEP; ciency of meetings shoukl be deters
ference in Atlanta in July. — . and Patricia Bambery, Washtenaw County, ich. consensus of the ad hoc committee.

DOL representatives were generally recep- s<el I

~ DOL should assure that all prime

tive to the committee's recommendations, but
sore have both an opportunity to comm601

reserved their agreement until final lang age ~ Once funds enter Title I, they should lose ~ The prime Sponsor Agreement and the
o Po y P g are

and Provisions of the Pendmg 'leg'9!ation have identity with their original source title. '- Annual plan should, be mutually binding g P 0uniformly in the plannin rocess, The

been established. DOL Administrator Hugh ~
- . -.' -... -, ment should extend provisions

~ In case of excess allocation of Title I ad- unless changes are agreed to in writingby both review and comment iocedures freview an commen proce urea o

ministrative funds, the prime sponsor should parties.
wit o as lt eve <ips reg at o a be able fo transfer funds back info any title, ~ Local flexibilitywithin the law should be 'ives. Field memorailda and/or reg)003)

R
' D LCETA I t' d l. Provided that the orig'nal allocation-to the max~ed to determine the composition and ... d ectives thatch the forceof

g antisnotexceeded.. structural relationshlPS among afl Planmng . ulatlons should be included as
~ Uniform administrative definitions must councils.

~ August-SePtember: meet ~th Pubhc ln- . be set up for all CFTA programs; for a~ample, ~ By May 16, D
allowable administrative"'osts must be distribute in the Federal Register its Annual
uniform for all activities, service to client ver- Plan, regulations, and. standards for the
sus program costs must be the same, etc.. - coming year only to be changed legislatively. '- Grfevance Procedures

~ Lateoctober:publicinteresf,groupreview ~ Whether to require subagents to rep'ort .. ~ Solicitation for grant applications should .
'he reg'onal ad~strator m

ofdraftregulations; '
administrative costs by title or a))ow cost be standardized in terms of format and infor- with the regional sohcitor should have

~ Late N~~~mb~~: P~~P~~~d regulations poohng ~h~~ld be left to the d~~c~et~o~ ofp~e matlon requ(rements to facifltate Pla~~~~g and . Ity to d~~p~~~ of f~~~~l~~~ comP)3m

'Published in Federiil Register or 60-day gen-
sp rePorting and to achieve a higher quality of g atevances.

~ Administrative expenditures within Title discretionary program development. ~ Any violation of state or local law

'ate February: final regulations Published; I should be reported according to curre~t prae.
" ~ To the maximum extent of the law, DOL be investigated by aPProPriate state 30d

~ APril 1; 1979: final regulations take effect. fice or Qff of Mana ament and Budget should provide for locally defined performance authority. DOL'should restrict itself to

(OMB) standard budget form for federal ap- goals assessed on a planned versus actual ex- related issues.

The issues committee wfllmeet again Sept. 6 perience basis.and allowing for recognition of 's a general principle, there shoul<l

in Savannah, Ga. in conjunction with a South- external local condition changes subsequent to . only one investigation at a time.

eastern Employment and Training Adminis- original plan. -...,-~a ~ There should be a standard set for 3

trators (SETA) conference and NACMO Board PaPervpork and RePortfng;- . 'here is a need for consistent reportmg percentage of acceptable inehgibihty b338

meeting. The issues committee will focus on ~ The prime sponsors should submit not (i.e., from title to title as well as over the period good faith screenmg.

two more important transition issues: eligi- more than one planning document, the prime of the grant) and evaluation procedures for all -.; There sh<iul< be c)ear)y',est3

ity d~t~rmi~~ti~~ and vertflcatlon, and Sp~~~~~ Agreement, covermg a)I programs".,'~tl~~ -'- ~ .—,-=- -', '. Procedures on ~~rif~~~ti~~ of e)jgibi)ity.

public service employment management. All and modified only when:system or. program ~ Repprts shall be required on a quaiterly:- ~ Prime sponsors should be allowed to

CETA officials are invited to attend and par- changes requ~. The PSA would'mclude all baslsonlyunlesscorrectiveaction has been~ CETA f nds to pay back wages when 3

ticipate. Pertinent information regarding the Prime tiated or as required by law (no verbal reports). decision has been made through due

The foi)owing are the committee's recom- .sPonsor jurisdiction and a comPrehensive Rule of Thumb: AII documents should be Pendingresolutionof the case.

men dations: strategic plan. developed on a need-to-kiiow basis. =.- ~ There should be incentives for

~ The prime sponsor should subinit an An- sponsor to ferret out abuses. Prime

Administrative Cost Pooh<ng nual Plan which will include only a program, DOL.prime SPonsor Relations should not be liable for subagent abuses

~ Title I should be the pool for all admin- planning summary, 'a budget information-: discover and vigorously. pursue. The

istrative costs from all CETA titles and pro- summary, and a brief narrative for.all pro- i 'OL should formally adopt, a policy of graceperiodfor Title VI shouldbeextended«

grams. -'
' . grams. formulating a partnership with prune sponsors all titles of CETA.

- Jeh OPI9 nitieS
Emergency Response. Planner, Yellow Creek Solid Waste Engineer, Hillsborough County,

Watershed Authority, Miss. Salary $ 16,500. One- Fla. $ 17,513 to $ 22,339. Bachelor's degree in engi~,
year project to develop three'ountywide emer- nearing with five years professional engineering
gency response implementive plans, integrating experience of which three years m'ust have in-

EMS rural fire protection snd law enforcement voived duties directly related to solid waste. Ad-

rapid response units. Master's degree in plan- ditional experience may substitute for college..
4 ''""'"" '"""'"" ~ .: e:- ~ "''"'. a I -' - -'- 1

able, but significant accomplishments more im- Box1110, Tampa,Fla.33601.
v

portent. Resume to: Ed Hunley, Executive Direc-
~ tor, Yellow Creek Watershed Authority, P.O. Box Director of Administrative Services, Seminole
335,1 ka, M 38852 co ty,'Fla. s 1 ry $ 19,000 to $ 26,000. R pon- . — NA( R' l an Air'prOjeCt haS OrganiZed three Cleatl air meetingS fOr the

surveys, analysis and other assignmemnts >ri month Qf $eptembet'. The meetings willdiscuss-the growth fiscals
Director of Purchasing, DuPage County, Ht = governmental adminfstration. Also responsible

~ . 1

sal-y $ »693 «$ 25 1'47 D'p"'m'nt I'"'«he sup«"<sion o«he bugd'ng -'mt'n'n" transportation and health impacts of the Clean AirActAmendments of 1977r
reporting to county board. Responsible for all division, board of co'unty commissioners staff of- p

'I'urchases,service contracts, some constmction fice, employee's and county's self-insurance Pro. and willfQcuS Qn ISSues Qf snecial interest to counties in the StateS where
contracts, central storeroom, mailroom and deliv- grams and support services. Bachelor's degree in

ery, and dock receiving and shipping. Looking for public administration, business administration. meetinfyS are hei(j p

potential CPPO, degree in business or public ad- 1 or related field and a minimum of five years of )'-
ministration, 10 or more years government pur- progressively responsible management exper-

chasing desired. Resume and three letters of ience as director of a major organizational unit of NeW.+Qrk.. QhiO.. 'lorida:
recommendation to Ms. Mary Ann Matthews, =government. Resume to Seminole County Person- t
Director of Personnel, $ 21 North County Farms nel Office, County Courtliouse, North ParkAve., Se t 18 from 2. (o 5 rs m. Bt the Sept. 20, from 9 to 4 p.m. A special> . Sept. 29, from 3 to 4 p.m, 3

Rd., Wheaton, ill.60187, - "". Sanford, Fla. 32771. 'r~ ~ P Om '.
Fall, Seminar of the New -York 'neday meeting at the Carrousel Annual Conference of the

51"'faic-.Associationof Counties'. To=: Inn in Columbus, Ohio. Spon- Association of -County C0+

t be held at the Concord Hotel, in sored by- the County - Com- misssioners of Florida. To beh>

he LgteStFQ/ed+St Ki. h ik, NY.F Fall 'i 'A ii'-<Ohi. hB.hiM Y hi uO"
Seminarregistrationinformatiorn For registration information, con- in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. For >'

Q f QfQ $ h / Q gytQn... tact: .',, '" '.; '.')I fi<jal Conference registration

formation, contact:

and Vicinity ¹w York Stare Association A. R. Maslar, Executive Director'ohn Thomas, Executive Dire""

of Counties County Commissioners'ssocia- State Association of'Couniy

Call NACo's Hotline 150 State Street tion of Ohio . Commissioners of Florida

(202) 785 959) Albany, N.Y. 12207- M-58 Neil House-- P.O. Box 549

(518) 46511473 41 S. High Street . Tallahassee Fla 32302

Columbus, Ohio 43215 (904) 224-3148

(614) 221-5627
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by Bernard F. Hillenbrand, NACo Executive Director'
At this writing the House is in to approve the NACo-endorsed, Ad- termed "unemployment insurance for runs out Oct. 1, county

recess and the, Senate is scrambling ministration s labor intensive public local governments," should continue shouldurgetheircorigressmento

with dozens of major measures in or- - works proposal. — to be available for hard-pressed corn- sider this billimmediately.

der to get-home for the Labor Day~a;",'Sentiment p'n the House sjde is, munities or forfother communities in
weekend. The Senate is paying the favorable to a pubhc works bi}} but the event of a sudden downturn in the BRIDGES
pr(ce in ttus sweltering, pollution- there is growing awareness in the national economy.'Keep in mind that
choked city for the Prolonged debate Senate that spine Repubhcans cpn 'here is not a bill in the House. The As you can see from the front

on the - Panama Canal and the sider the bill um ecesssmy because of only way this legislation can be enac- story, we have. made good Progress

fihbuster on the labor leg slation.. improved economic cond;tions
-='-"'- ted th s year is Passage by the Senate bridges. The Senate has raised

- The senators grow testy as they ...-~ - — - and "some a'rrangement made for the authorization for bridges to $
52~'ork

late into the night on such far- - It is again very ™Portant for. those House to accept the Senate bi}}. lion and has made a more

reaching measures as school impact counties suffering Persistent ".and provision for distribution of

aid court-ordered busing and energy $ severe unemPloyment —.and there are TRAN$pORTATION L -'unds to off-system bridges (see

tax credits. Crowded-" into their many —to contact their rePresen- = '- ~ s,, ~. ~n. -:,. 4). The House version current}y ha

legislative schedule are major bills for tatives and senators and explain how 'a
The Senate has made significant provision for $ 2 billion for

counties like CETA reauthorization. ™Portant this leg slation is back 'rogress in the transportation area. But this amount may be

At this writing we have no clear idea 9, -,:,;; Having appioved bothw its highway $ 1.5 bi}}ion.In addition, the bill

of what changes could be in store for + 'NTER++C C A- dr,hand- highway safety measures, the, a threat made'last week by

such legislation. Senate has wrapped up two of the -" Director James McIntyre that

What does this mean for county of- . = .. three transportation bills it iieeded to President will veto any bill that

ficials? It seems to me that what we .
o ..-.y h ai

.
~ 'pmplet'e this yeai. What remains is a ceeds the presidential budget

need most is a continuous dialogue P — y ' ' public transportation bill (S. 2441)---

between the county commission and:, y (. ''. expected to be voted on either this ENEnRGg IMpACT
'he congressional, delegation. Since ™sne ( ai )' m

. week or after Labor Day. The billcon-

there is a real possibility'of a postal Moy han( -N.Y.), is t e most vi e.. tains both opeiating and capital Counties have been waitin
'trike after Labor Day, much of this ProsPect of continuing t e cu en d.assistance. for public-transportatioii earsforrelieffl.omtheeffectsof
contact may have to be made by isca al Prog am. =- ., - "Prog ams Andfortheflrst time itin- rocketing develo ment in
telephone. - ... =d~;" t))(f'The legis}ation is expected to reach eludes operating funds for rural bppmt wns . la gel

In short, in the hectic, tension-filled the Senate floor short y'after abor 'public transportation programs —,a rpgjpns pf the U'mted
s~

weeks ahead as Congress '. tries to Day recess. The bill 'would extend . proposal which has been strongly se move last week the

wrap up a tidal wave of legislation, it assistance for two 'years. It retains supported by NACo.
is imperative for county officials to the 6 Percent national unemployment " But in the House, tra'nsportation on energy got off dead center m
keeP reminding their delegation that,: trigger as well. as the-4.5 Percent rate ProPosals —both highways and Public ted on the energy impact
much of t} 's leg slation is crucial to for local government ehg bihty. The transportation=me rolled mto one bfll. It approved a last minrute baal

county governments.- 'illalso contains a second title which
-. comPreliensive bill (H:R. 11733) Sen Jp~G}e~ (D Ohio) pyel

t yet been'app~o~ed. The or}~@ measure by Sen
and local governments; when unem-"'ouse is'xpected to act after Labor '(D-Colo.). The key difference

CETA -- Ployed for tw'o consecutive- calendar 'ay. Full. floor action is needed. the bflls was whether co
l~'uarters is betw'een.5 Percent and 6 -'uickly to ensure adequate time for a - should be aided- through giant>

In view of the fact that House Percent., — .. ",.- conference withthe Senate. loans. After careful consideration,
amendments to CETA are criPPling.;=, Again, not all: counties and cities The House bill contains authoriza- cpnclude that the
to public service jobsfor counties and 'ave - shared in the;-,improved.; tions for the interstate, primary sec- advantageous for counties.
cities, we must come out of the Senate 'conomic, picture. It is, important ondary, safety and bridge programs. County officials from
with a very strorig bill. Our Senate that this program, which NACo has Since the highway pr'ogram authority engaged in building facilities

strategy is to maintain the wage and '=- ',~t -- =-.;.; -''~„'.'- ""- ==:-:,,--:.. '- ":.. ~I '
energy boomtowns or co

job levels in S. 2570,:the CETA bill = ...: ....:--= ..-,, '-=-:=:.,- asnticipating,such action shou)f}

reported out of the'Seriate Human ~y, =. g --,.-fI)~:;:=v-.~ -= ' '. ~ ~ their congressional delegations

If the same amendments that were: 0 ~Nle iS unn~ng u - jj~spgy jmgacrbfurcmes te the

sed ln the H~~s~ are a}so passed
the Senate, the ball game is over:for SOCIAL SERVICES
any meaningful participation of coun-,

CETA shifts. back to the-House af-" remove the five-year-old
ter the Labor Day recess.'It is vital 4- federal social services dollars for

that county officials contact.,their ~:.':;'.::.';.',:::::.'::;.'.',:,':::::,:::::.:'::.'',.':.":-:-..'::..;::::.::'::. '.:::.:.'.:;:;:::'::.::.:':, '.:',:,:','' =::-
' ',, = programs 'Title XX) rests Ur

representatives to impress on them,, .. '''.:..:'..:':.:,'::.:.;'|,'0I'JN)~'.f(ogg.:::::,':::'''" ...--, Senate Finance "Committee
the impacts on their counties of a .'- ' ':':: >.a<fgjjgmjj''ON-:::.:." '''',, F".~ presented a strong case for

butChered CETA prOgram. Fifty.per- ..
v .RNL .ff'~~::"f(a'';::::;:::;.::."" I r.,'~..b ~ the Ceiling in teStimOny laSt

cent or more of the House delegations, .'- '' Rl™++g~':: '. ~H (See p'age 3.)
in 36 states voted'for the disastrous
Obey and Jeffords amendments 'ULLETIN.
which put severe limits'on public ser- @
vice wages and cut the number cf,:-HO}j5F;::: 5ENATE
public service jobs nationally. Unless "

some of these votes can be turned
around we are in . for. ev'en more

-serious cuts in the program when the
House brings CETA back to the floor.

PUBLIC WORKS / Mineral Leasing Energy Impact
Program.

The prospect for, congressional ac-
tion on a public works bill grows dim.s,.,. @ OqTogER 7

—ADJOURNMENT
regional development last week was- th
unable to muster the necessary votes
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